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'rve had to look in the mirror every day and face the monster' 

. 
" . . . 

A convicted rapist 
D~~~tj ~ describes his past 

Rape victims struggle to rebuild trust, d'ignity 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

There have been seven 
reported sexual assaults in the 
Iowa City area since Sept. 6. 
Although there have been vari· 
ous sets of circumstances sur· 
rounding these assaults, Cook 
said almost any sexual assault 
leaves behind a survivor who 
has lost some degree of securi
ty and trust. 

and trauma felt by a survivor 
varies from case to case, but 
she said many victims feel 
some degree of self-blame as 
well. 

life after the assault was trust. 
They need to learn how to 
rebuild trust in themselves 
because part of the impact of 
sexual violence can be self
blame." 

John is currently serving his third sexu
al-felony conviction - a 35-year sentenc;e 
for one count of second-degree sexual 
abuse and two counts of assault with 
intent to commit sexual abuse - at the 
Mount Pleasant Correctional Facility. 
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Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

"John" hops into his car at about 5 a.m., 
but he's not going on any sort of joy ride. 
The anger, the fear and the worthlessness 
have crept into his mind again. He's look
ing for a victim. 

A sexual assault, while rec
ognized as a crime of power for 
the rapist, also has the power 
to change the life of the victim. 
It inflicts pain, destroys trust 
and instills fear, Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program's Education 
Director Nicole Cook said. She said the mental anguish 

MWomen, even in cases of 
similar circumstances, often 
have very different reactions 
(to sexual assault)," Cook said. 
"Survivors have said that one 
of the biggest issues in their 

Cook said a victim goes 
though a wide range of feelings 
in addition to self-blame and a 

See VICTIMS, Page 12A 

A three-time loser to the Iowa judicial 
system on sex offenses, John said when he 
was looking to assault a woman, there 
were sometimes circumstances that pre
vented him from completing his crime. 

"If she's in a secluded area, she's vulner
able," he said. "I was attracted to places 
where I knew people would be going to 
work or getting off work." John (whose real name was not used in 

order to protect his privacy) sees a woman getting out of her car, probably on her way L _____________________________________________ ---.J John said commotion and noise would 
always make him think about looking for 
another victim. to work. It's dark, but the parking lot is John gets out of his car and makes his He's in control. John feels the sting of his own negative 

fairly well-lit. There might even be a secu- move. He threatens her verbally and She doesn't resist. She just calls him self-image, the feeling of his own worth
rity car, but he doesn't care - she's alone, scares her into submission with a knife. names and tells him how sick he is. After a lessness . He feels shame and panic; he 

"Resist, scream, make a scene and I'm 

1 she's vulnerable. She's about to become another rape victim. momentary feeling of power and control, pretends the pain will just go away. . , See RAPIST, Page' 2A 
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'Cambus to 
make extra 
stops at 

(Mayflower 
~, Charlotte Eby 

The Daily Iowan 
Mayflower Residence Hall resi

qents will no longer be left behind 
by an already-filled Cambus if new 
attempts at improving service to 
the residence hall succeed. 

Cambus will provide residents of 
Mayflower with additional service 

i beginning Monday after students 
requested more buses. 

"Mayflower residents were com
plaining that they didn't have ade
quate service," Associated Resi
dence Halls President and UI 

} senior Chad Doellinger said. "A lot 
,; of students were being left behind 

and weren't getting to class on 
time." 

I The Mayflower Shuttle route will 
expand to provide three more buses 
each hour during the week leaving 
from Mayflower for downtown. The 

" Mayflower Shuttle route will leave 
Mayflower for downtown at 10, 30, 
and 50 minutes after the hour, 
starting at 6:50 a.m. on weekdays. 

UI senior and Mayflower resi
dent Ryan Mander said he was 
80metimes left behind at 
Mayflower when the Cambuses 
were too full to allow everyone on. 

"They get really crowded," Man
der said. "It gets irritating when 
they sit outside Mayflower and try 
to pack as many people as possible 
on." 

Mander said he was encouraged 
by tqe increase in the number of 
departures from Mayflower each 
day. 

"It's good news to me. It'll defi
nitely help in the winter," Mander 
said. 

1b accommodate the new service 
to Mayflower, the Interdorm route 
will be scaled back. Interdorm bus
es will leave four times each hour 
from Slater Residence Hall, rather 
than six. Red and Blue routes will 

See CAMBUS. Page 6A 

Christmas comes to Iowa City 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

With a chill in the air and the Pedestrian Mall aglow, a person walks through downtown Iowa City. 
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Regents OK 
biology project 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa state Board of Regents 
voted unanimously in favor of the 
UI Department of Biological Sci
ences' plan to construct several 
new biology facilities. 

The regents were presented with 
Phase I of the construction plan of 
their renovation project at their 
meeting in Ames Thursday. 

Phase I of the project includes 
renovation of the old biology facili
ty, construction of a new biology 
building and a skywalk connecting 
the two across Dubuque Street. 
The new building will house teach
ing facilities, research laboratories 
and a greenhouse. 

The renovations and construc
tion will begin in spring and fall 
1997, respectively. Phase I will cost 
$17.7 million. 

After the project's architect pre
sented a computer-animated 
graphic visual of the new building 
and skywalk at the meeting, the 
regents took a role-call vote, in 
which all board members agreed to 
approve the construction. 

Regent Tom Dorr said he was 
impressed with the presentation, 

New Biology Building 

which gave a visual picture of the 
new facilities. 

"It looks like a functional build
ing and something that is needed 
on the campus," Dorr said. 

The regents asked numerous 
questions on the detaUs about the 
buillling in relation to the reat of 
the campus and Iowa City. Several 
regents voiced their concerns about 
the post-modern design of the 
building and how it will look in 
comparison to other, older UI 
structures. 

UI Director of Facilities Services 
Group Dick Gibson said the pro· 
ject's architects have been aware of 
those concerns, although they 
aren't certain what to do about it. 
He said the designers are more 
concerned with how the building 
will look on a larger scale. 

"We are working within the envi
ronment of the entire campus," 
Gibson said. 

UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
said she is strongly in favor of the 
renovations and feels the new 
building and skywalk will be a 
"beautiful addition" to Iowa City. 

"The renovations are going to 

See RECENTS, Page 6A 

The Iowa state Board of Regents approved P~ase I of a proj~ to impr.~ve 
biology facilities at the UI. It includes renovation of the old biology faCility, 
construction of a new biology building and a skywalk connecting the two 
across Dubuque Street. 

Source: UI Facilites Service Group 
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Bouncers take on role of police 
Arts & Entertainment.. .............. 88 
C1assifieds ................................ 68 
Daily Break .............................. 88 
Metro & Iowa ......................... . 3A 

David Cyprui/The Daily Iowan 

Union bouncer Mitch Gordon (seated) checks the IDs of Kirkwood 
Community College students Jessica Flack and Kim Kelly while Ryan 
Christensen waits to stamp their hands. 

8rendan 8rown 
The Daily Iowan 

They're not the police, but in the 
crowded world of Iowa City bars, 
bouncers are the law. 

Although an unruly patron being 
shown the door may scream that 
bouncers don't have the right to 
throw them them out, they actually 
do. 

Demetri Marlowe, head bouncer 
at the Union, 121 E. College St., 
said dealing with "completely oblit· 
erated drunk people" is the most 
difficult part of his job. He said he 
has worked at the Union for almost 
four years and in that time, he has 
been involved in many physical 

confrontations with rowdy patrons. 
"It happens almost every night; 

often a few times a night, especial
lyon weekends," he said. 

Marlowe said newly hired bounc
ers sign a contract outlining what 
constitutes reasonable use of force 
when removing someone from the 
bar. He said carrying the responsi
bility for the safety of so many peo
ple means bouncers have an obliga
tion to eject patrons who are 
endangering the safety of others. 

Marlowe said while they try to 
avoid altercations, bouncers have 
to do what they deem necessary to 
remove people. 
. "We are entitled to use force 

when people are criminally tres-

. r 

passing in our establishment, 
which is what happens when we 
ask someone to leave and they 
refuse," he said. 

Nation & World ....................... SA 
People in the News .................. 2A . 
Sports ..... .............. , .................. 18 

Sgt. Mike Lord of the Iowa City 
Police Department said bouncers 
can take action to throw out an 

TV Listings ................................ 88 
Viewpoints ............................... 4A 

unruly customer. li·-..1 'V' . t P 
"Within reason, they have the uuay S lewpom sage 

right not to have that person in the • 
facility," he said . "They're not • 
allowed to 'strike, but they're cer
tainly entitled to defend them- • 
selves or restrain someone." 

Lord said even with a measure of 
the law in their favor, bouncers 
sometimes crOSB the line. 

See BOUNCERS, Page 6A 

Still waiting for the Cam bus 
Bar bouncers 
David Hogberg on the latest Wash
ington scandal: Indogate 
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People 
Madonna to bid farewell to 
Big Apple 

NEW YORK (AP) - Has the 
Material Mom finally had enough 
of New York? 

Madonna is asking $10 million 
for her digs on Manhattan's Upper 
West Side, the Daily News reported 
Thursday. 

Citing an anonymous source, the 
paper said the 
38-year·old pop 
diva who rose to 
fame in New 
York clubs in the 
early 1980s 
would prefer not 
to raise her 
daughter in New 
York City. 

She appar
ently prefers los Madonna 
Angeles, where 
she has already been caught at 
home by paparazzi with newborn 
,daughter lourdes Maria and the 
baby's father, Carlos leon. 

, The source also speculated that 
Madonna is trying to scale down 
her lifestyle as she comes to grips 
with motherhood, 

D.ennis Rodman changes 
1nage for Christmas ads 
- ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) 
Another day, another style for 
Dennis Rodman. 

: The hair-dying, lipstick-wearing, 
oftose·piercing basketball star of the 
:Chicago Bulls is changing his image 
:again, just in time for Christmas. 

- A series of six television com· 
mercials for Eastman Kodak Co. will 
show Rodman trying to prove he 
has behaved well enough to 
deserve a new 
:camera for 
-Christmas. The 
<:ommercials 
tout a line of 
easy·to·load 
• .cameras. 
~ 

In one pro· 
=posed camme r· 
"cial, a soft·spo· 
'ken Rodman 
strolls into a Rodman 
th ri ft store to 
donate clothes to the needy and 
shocks the prim proprietor by 
.dumping a box of spiked collars, 
women's platform shoes and 
.leather sundries on the counter. 

'ER' actress Stringfield 
trades in fame for more free 
time 

NEW YORK (APl - The doctor 
-is out. 

Actress Sherry Stringfield's last 
appearance as Dr. Susan Lewis on 
NBC's smash "ER" on Thursday 
couldn't come soon enough. 
Stringfield said she had a hard time 
convincing anyone she wanted to 
quit. 

"My agent was, like, spitting 
. water over the table at lunch when 
II-said what I wanted to do," she 
to)d The New York Times. 
- Stringfield, 28, said she was 

,weary of 15-hour days on the set 
and off·hours spent memorizing 
Ones. She said she wanted to spend 
more time with her family and her 
boyfriend in New York. 

"I wanted to go home and cook 
pasta," she said . "But there was no 
time.W 

Getting out has its pr~ce . Her 
contract requires that she not work 
on television for two and a half 
years and must obtain permission 
before working on some movies. 

"Some people may question this 
from the point of view of the 
American work ethic," she said. 
"But what about the American 
ethic of family values? There are 
people who seem to think it's 
weird that I don't want to be 
famous, that I don't want to be on 
magazine covers. I find that so 
alarming." 

People in the News 

'Simpsons' craze hits VI students 
Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Weekdays at 3:30 p.m., the ill is 
overrun with fans of "The Simp· 
sons," who race to area televisions 
so they can catch their daily dose. 

At the Union there is usually a 
standing room·only crowd as stu· 
dents cram together and laugh in 
sync at the antics of Homer and his 
politically incorrect sidekicks. 

The Deadwood bar, 6 S. Dubuque 
St., also holds a full house when 
"The Simpsons" is on. 

"We get pretty busy when 'The 
Simpsons' are on," said Christin 
Wenger, a bartender at The Dead· 
wood. "The bar fills up." 

UI senior Chris Pashler said he 
catches the show almost every day 
at The Deadwood to see his favorite 
character, Mr. Burns, who Pashler 
describes as "a ruthless business
man who is capable of almost any· 
thing." 

He said the attraction of "The 
Simpsons" can be explained by how 
the show portrays society. 

"It mocks the traditional format 
of sitcoms and operates in poking 
fun at popular culture,· Pashler 
said. 

Students also cite the underlying 
political humor strung through 
each "Simpsons" episode as a rea· 
son college students can't stop 
watching. 

UI senior Bob Walsh, whose 
favorite episode is when Homer 
gained enough weight to collect dis· 
ability money, said the political 
humor and the show's variety make 
it easy for college students to relate. 

"r like the political humor and 
how it closely relates to people's 

Joe Friedrlch!The Daily Iowan 
UI sophomores Scott Doonan and Maggie Hodopp watch an episode 
of liThe Simpsons" in the Landmark Lobby of the Union. 

views on life and institutions,· 
Walsh said. "ColJege students get 
such a variety on different aspects 
of life, which are always portrayed 
in the episodes." 

Pashler said the reason the show 
has gained so much popularity 
among college students is because 
of its cynical nature. 

"It's popular because students 
tend to be cynical and the show 
tends to be cynical," Pashler said. 

UI junior Kirk Pratt said the 
show appeals to how college stu
dents think. 

"The reason it's popular with col· 
lege students is because it high· 
lights negative aspects of situa· 
tions, and if there is one thing col
lege kids like to do, it's dwell on 

negative ideas," he said. 
Although "The Simpsons" is a 

cartoon, fans said it isn't geared 
toward children and can even be 
hard for adults to keep up with, as 
the show sneaks in subtle jokes and 
political references in each episode. 

"Kids could not appreciate the 
humor on 'The Simpsons.' It takes 
life experience," Walsh said. 

He also said the show overtly 
comments on controversial issues in 
society like Homer's comment on 
religion as a waste of time, which 
could otTend some people. 

Pashler said the show makes fun 
of controversies. 

"It serves as an allegory for politi· 
cal thoughts, and pokes fun at polit
ical issues," Pashler said. 
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Mystery footprints likely to be addressed 
when Simpson takes the stand today 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - After 
failing in a last-minute request to 
delay O.J . Simpson's testimony, 
defense attorneys suggested Thurs· 
day that 23 mys- .. ta!I!P1I!II 
tery footprints at 
the crime scene 
belonged to the 
real killer. 

Simpson is to 
take the stand 
today, ·and 
defense attorney 
Robert Baker 
asked to delay 
the appearance 
until Monday, Simpson 
arguing Simpson 
has been in a "traumatic" court 
fight for custody of his children and 
needs time to "ge t his head on 
straight before these lawyers 
attack mm." 

Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki said, "I 
appreciate his dilemma," but 
refused the request because the 
judge in the custody case made a 
special arrangement to free Simp· 
son for his civil testimony today, 
Monday and Tuesday. 

After the ruling, Simpson's attor
neys cross·examined FBI shoe 
expert William Bodziak and took 
direct aim at what could be the 

.. ';lI"ti""". 

most damaging evidence of the 
wrongful death trial - a picture of 
Simpson wearing Bruno Magli 
shoes Bodziak said matched bloody 
footprints around the bodies of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman. 

"There were 23 footprints you 
couldn't associate with Bruno 
Magli shoes?" attorney Phil Baker 
asked. 

"That's correct," Bodziak said. 
"And you believe the assailant 

stepped in blood around Nicole 
Brown Simpson?" Baker asked. 

"Yes," Bodziak said. 
Bodziak, an FBI agent who has 

done FBI shoe analysis since 1970, 
said he based his conclusions on 
examinations of photos sent to him 
first by the pr6secution in Simp· 
son's criminal trial and later by 
plaintiffs in Simpson's civil trial. 
He acknowledged his analysis is 
only as good as the photographs he 
gets. 

The defense has suggested a pho· 
tograph of Simpson wearing the 
Bruno Magli shoes at a 1993 foot
ball game is a fake. 

On Wednesday, Bodziak made 
the match between the shoes Simp· 
son was wearing in the photograph 
and the prints on the blood·soaked 
tiles around the bodies. Bodziak 
captivated jurors with computer 

enhancements of the shoe pictures 
and tales of his trip to Italy in 
search of the right shoe. 

Baker noted FBI agents visited 
all 40 U.S. stores that sold the 
unique Bruno Magli style known 
as Lorenzo. 

"And you are aware that not one 
receipt was ever found showing 
that O.J. Simpson bought a Bruno 
Magli Lorenzo shoe?" Baker asked. 

"That's my understanding," said 
Bodziak, who also acknowledged 
that no salesperson could remem
ber selling such a shoe to the foot
ball great . 

Simpson, who was acquitted of 
murder last year, is likely to be 
asked about the shoes when he 
takes the stand. In pretrial deposi· 
tions he first said he never owned 
such shoes and considered them 
too ugly for his taste. 

"I would have never owned those 
ugly·ass shoes," he testified in his 
Jan. 26 deposition. 

In September, following publica· 
tion of the photo Bodziak said 
shows Simpson wearing Bruno 
Magli shoes, Simpson backed otT a 
little, testifying, "I know I've had 
similar shoes." 

And when he was asked what 
shoes he was wearing the day the 
picture was taken, Simpson said, "I 
don't know." 

Simpson parody bring5 actor national fame 
Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - When O.J. 
Simpson fidgets with his tie in 
court, so does Stephen Wayne 
Eskridge. When Simpson twirls a 
pencil, so does Eskridge. 

Eskridge, you see, portrays 
Simpson on E! Entertainment 
Television's nightly re·enactment 
of the wrongful death trial. 

So far, Eskridge's acting ability 
has not been stretched too far. He 
sits at the defense table every 
day, nodding, scrawling notes and 
gazing at attorneys and witness· 
es. 

"I still have to emote and react 
like he was reacting in court to 
the testimony, but I can tell you 

one thing, it's grueling,· he says. 
"The law is very staid , it's not 
Perry Mason." 

With Simpson's turn on the 
stand beginning today, Eskridge 
will finally get to display his true 
talents. 

"I've got to tell you it's hllrd for 
me to sit here now," he said. "I'm 
racing with adrenalin and endor· 
phins and I can't wait to see what 
he says. Even if it's 'I don't 
remember' and 'I don't recall.' " 

The recap - which splices reo 
enactment footage with analysis 
- was created by EI after Superi· 
or Court Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki 
barred cameras from the court· 
room. 

Filmed in a high·rise building 

miles away from the Santa Moni· 
ca courthouse where the real trial 
takes place, "The O.J. Civil Trial" 
gleans highlights from trial tran· 
scripts. Staff members also 
observe visual details in court and 
take notes. 

Because the show, whioh airs at 
7 p .m., is shot a day after the 
actual testimony i8 given, the 
episode featuring Simpson's testi· 
mony won't be shown until Mon· 
day. The hour·long show will 
expand to 90 minutes through 
Simpson's testimony. 

For Eskridge, a jazz musician 
and actor who has done bit parts 
in films and television, the role of 
Simpson is the first to bring him 
national recognition. 
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Attention all Thanksgiving holi
day drivers: Be on the lookout for 
police officers ready to nab you the 
week of Nov. 24. 

Police departments and agencies 
throughout the state will partici· 
pate in the traffic enforcement 
"wave,· which is being conducted by 
the Special Traffic Safety Bureau . 
(sTEP), part of the Governor's Traf
fic Safety Bureau. The wave. will 
take place on interstates, highways 
and streets throughout Iowa. 

sTEP coordinator Jan Goldsmith 
said the Mwave" has three objec· 
tives: to raise Iowa's seat belt usage 
rate from 76 percent to 80 percent 
by the end of 1996, to keep alcohol· 
related fatalities l>elow 30 percent 
and to reduce traffic fatalities this 
year. 

"Last year we had one of the 
highest fatality counts in years in 
Iowa,· Goldsmith said. "So far, the 
sTEP program is working at keep· 
ing those rates down. Our fatality 
count is lower than last year, seat 
belt use is higher and drunk driving 
is the same, if not less." 

Iowa City Police Department Cpt. 
Patrick Harney said the trafftc safe
ty wave will be essential for enforc· 

NewsBrief 
Kum & Go robbed by 
armed woman 

At about 5:40 a .m. Tuesday, an 
armed woman robbed Kum & Go 
Stores, 513 S. RiversideDrive. 

Dinner Special $3.99 . 

Iowa City Police Department 
Detective Brian Krei said the 
woman entered the convenience 
store and pointed a large, semi
automatic handgun at one of the 

GAS WARS 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 48 pm ~. • 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall ~ i Prlces of e 

PEACE CORPS 
Find out why Peace Corps was 

ranked the #1 employer in 19961 
Call or visit John Craven, Peate Corps' 

University of Iowa campus representative. 

Office Location: 
Van Allen Hall- Rm 773 

Offic~ Hours: 
M/W/Th 9am -11:30am 

Tuesday lpm - 3:30pm 

foR MORE INFO, CALL 

335-1177 

Announcing}ob Openings 
The University of Iowa 

·ScarnSH, 
IDGHLANDERS 

• Bagpipe instructor 
• Dance instructor 
• Drum instructor 

For information caIl'Ii'oy at 335-3261. 
Cover letter/resume due by Friday, Nov. 29 

HOE/A! Employer 

, . Tracy Potocki 
~? The Daily Iowan 

Prices at the pumps will begin 
ongoing war for customer service 
ethanol gasoline pri'ces lower to 
unleaded gasoline levels. 

Ethanol, an environmentall 
~ safer, corn·based alcohol Ul"uU"U l 

with unleaded gasoline, rose i 
price last year as the prices of 
went up. However, ethanol 
prices have been declining over 
last few months, becoming 
comparably priced with 
unleaded gasoline. E 

, now sells for about 2-3 cents 
than regular unleaded. 

Lucy Norton, domestic m 
development director for the 
Com Promotion Board, said 
ethanol fuel were affected by 
rise in price. 

"Last year, 658 million gallons 
ethnol·blended fuel were sold 
Iowa," Norton said. "Ethanol 
did fall, and we expect to see 
decline in our year-end cuu,tlUIUPl 
tion figures." 

A rise in corn prices due 
increased domestic and nIUIUDitl~ 
demand caused many ethanol 
ufacturers to reduce production 
several plants. 

"The last three or four mo,nUl. 
have been tough for the 
industry," said Ron Marr, eXEiCut;jv~ 
vice president of the Petroleu 
Marketers of Iowa. 

Many of the fuel 
absorbed the increased 
ethanol at first because the 
mixture contains 10 
ethanol, but after a certain 
the companies were forced to 
along the cost to customers, 
Pat Paustian, renewable fuel 

, dinator for the Department of 
cUlture. . 

"The companies couldn't 
any money," Marr said. 

Midland Oil, which produc 
about 42 percent of the .. GU" .. 

ethanol, cut its production by 
percent, and other companies 
have shut aown, thereby ""UUCll~ 
s'upply. 

This production decline, 
bined with steady product aelnarl< 
resulted in the price increase, 
tian said. 

UI junior Kristin Holloway 
larly purchases unleaded fuel 
her car because she is unwilling 

TilE D. \It)' IO\\';\N IOWA CITY '.' MORNIN(; NfW!'.PAPI R V()llIMl 128, NlIMBlR IfJI 
pay the higher price. 

·Unleaded gas is cheaper 
that's why I buy it,· Ho,lIo~vay 
as' she filled her car at 0 .. ;1."' .... 

323 E. Burlington St., with $ 
per gallon fuel. "I buy ethanol 
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a month to clean out the 
eqgine, but I would probably use 
regularly if it were cheaper.~ 

Ethanol's cheap price has 
ously attracted consumers to 
chase the fuel, Marr said. It 
alao been popular becaulle 
monoxide emislliona are reduced 
percent and carbon dioxide 
reduced by 30 percent. 

Once ethanol prices become 
than 1-2 cents higher, intlivirlln 
began looking for other 
tives, said David Downing, 
planner for the Department 
ural Resources' Department 
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Metro & Iowa 

Officers crack down on driving safety 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Attention all Thanksgiving holi 
day drivers: Be on the lookout for 
police officers ready to nab you the 
week of Nov. 24. 

Police departments and agencies 
throughout the state will partici
pate in the traffic enforcement 
"wave," which is being conducted by 
the Special Traffic Safety Bureau 
(sTEP), part of the Governor's Traf
fic Safety Bureau. The wave. will 
take place on interstates, highways 
and streets throughout Iowa. 

sTEP coordinator Jan Goldsmith 
said the ·wave" has three objec
tives: to raise Iowa's seat belt usage 
rate from 76 percent to 80 percent 
by the end of 1996, to keep alcohol
related fatalities l>elow 30 percent 
and to reduce traffic fatalities this 
year. 

"Last year we had one of the 
highest fatality counts in years in 
Iowa,· Goldsmith said. "So far, the 

I sTEP program is working at keep
ing those rates down. Our fatality 
count is lower than last year, seat 
belt use is higher and drunk driving 
is the same, if not less." 

Iowa City Police Department Cpt. 
Patrick Harney said the traffIC safe
ty wave will be essential for enforc-

NewsBrief 
Kum & Go robbed by 
armed woman 

At about 5:40 a.m. Tuesday, an 
armed woman robbed Kum & Go 
Stores, 513 S. Riverside'Drive. 

Iowa City Police Department 
Detective Brian Krei said the 
woman entered the convenience 
store and 'pointed a large, semi-
automatic handgun at one of the 

·tMf'ilu;_ 

. "Last year we had one of 
the highest fatality counts 
in years in Iowa. So fat; the 
sTEP program is working at 
keeping those rates down." 

Jan Goldsmith, sTEP 
coordinator 

ing traffic laws during the Thanks
giving weekend . 

"We're getting into the holiday 
season, which is notorious for 
drunken driving and lower seat belt 
use,n Harney said. "We're going to 
do wnat we can to slow that down.n 

'Lt. Ron Meyer of the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office said this 
weekend will be one of the busiest 
automobile driving weekends in 
years and more officers will be 
required to ensure traffic safety. 

"Anytime you can flood the high
ways with officers it makes those 
highways safer," Meyer said. 

The Governor's Traffic Safety 
Bureau has conducted four waves 
already this year. The last wave 
took place Nov. 1 on Highway 218, 
the Avenue of the Saints, from 
north of St. Louis through Iowa to 
the Minnesota border. 

, 
. 

employees and demanded cash. 
The employee complied and the 
woman left with an undisclosed 
amount of cash. 

No one was injured. 

Krei said the woman was 
described as a 5-foot-4 inch white 
female, with strawberry blonde hair 
weighing between 100 and 110 
pounds. Employees said she was 

In the last crackdown, there were 
four operating while intoxicated 
arrests, 505 seat belt and child 
restraint violations, 977 speeding 
violations, 76 registration viola
tions, 61 driver's license violations, 
309 equipment violations and 21 
motorist assists. Officers in Iowa 
and Missouri also wrote 537 other 
traffic citations and warnings and 
made 20 criminal arrests in a single 
day. 

UI sophomore Eric Petersen, who 
will drive through eastern Iowa to 
get home for Thanksgiving, said the 
crackdown on traffic violations will 
make his drive home safer. 

·It's nece.ssary because there will 
be more people on the road, which 
brings more of a chance of reckless 
drivers and more ingestion of the 
highway," Petersen said. 

UI junior Brent Sorenson drives 
Interstate 380 to get to the VI from 
Cedar Rapids. He said the traffic 
safety wave would not make a dif
ference in how people drive on 1-
380. 

-Most people drive between 65 
and 80 miles per hour, and I 
haven't really seen any erratic dri
vers," he said. "As long as people 
maintain control of their vehicles, I 
don't have a problem." 

wearing a thigh-length, Army green 
jacket with drawstrings around the 
hood and bottom of the coat. 

The woman apparently left the 
store and headed southbound on 
foot. 

Police are searching for dues, 
and anyone with information is 
encouraged to contact the ICPD. 

- Mike Waller 
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Prices of ethanol fuel decline HIm Yum..., 
.,,~ . ; Wholesome 

. Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Prices at the pumps will begin an 
ongoing war for customer service as 

, ethanol gasonne pri'ces fower to 
unleaded gasoline levels. 

Ethanol, an environmentally 
safer, corn-based alcohol blended 
with unleaded gasoline, rose in 
price last year as the prices of com 
went up . However, ethanol gas 
prices have been declining over the 
last few months, becoming more 
comparably priced with regular 
unleaded gasoline. Ethanol fuel 
now sells for about 2-3 cents more 
than regular unleaded. 

Lucy Norton, domestic market 
development director for the Iowa 
Com Promotion Board, said sale.s of 
ethanol fuel were affected by the 
rise in price. 

"Last year, 658 million gallons of 
ethnol-blended fuel were sold in 
Iowa," Norton said. -Ethanol "ales 
did fall, and we expect to see a 
decline in our year-end consump
tion figures ." 

A rise in corn prices due to 
1 increased domestic and national 

demand caused many ethanol man
ufacturers to reduce production at 
several plants. 

"The last three or four months 
have been tough for the ethanol 
industry," said Ron Marr, executive 
vice president of the Petroleum 
Marketers of Iowa. 

Many of the fuel companies 
absorbed the increased price of 
ethanol at first because the fuel 
mixture contains 10 percent 
ethanol, but after a certain point 
the companies were forced to pass 
along the cost to customers, said 
Pat Paustian, renewable fuel coor
dinator for the Department of Agri-
cUlture. .. 

"The companies couldn't make 
any money,· Marr said. 

Midland Oil, which produces 
about 42 percent of the nation's 
ethanol, cut its production by 20 
percent, and other companies also 
have shut down, thereby reducing 
s'upply. 

This production decline, com
bined with steady product demand, 
resulted in the price increase, Paus
tian said. 

VI .junior Kristin Holloway regu
larly purchases unleaded fuel for 
her car because she is unwilling to 
pay the higher price. 

·Unleaded gas is cheaper -
that's why I buy it,· Holloway said 
as' she filled her car at QuikTrjp, 
323 E. Burlington St., with $1.23 
per gallon fuel. "I buy ethanol once 
a month to clean out the car's 
el)gine, but I would probably use it 
regularly if it were cheaper." 

Ethanol's cheap price has previ
ously attracted consumers to pur
chase the fuel, Marr said. It has 
alao been popular because carbon 
monoxide emissioni are reduced 25 
percent and carbon dioxide is 

. reduced by 30 percent. 
Once ethanol prices become more 

than 1-2 centll higher, individuals 
began looking for other alterna
tives, llaid David Downing, program 
planner for the Department of Nat
ural Resources' Department of 
Enerry. 

Ul senior Chad Cutler is willing 
~ tm'.1 Oatmeal! to pay the add~ cost for the corn-

based alcohol asoline in an effort g 
to help support the economy and for _-----------., 
concern over vehicle emissions. 

"I guess it's because of my Iowa 
.pride,· he said. "I'm from a 5m~1l 
farming town and use ethanol m 
support of Iowa's agricultural econ
omy. Gas emissions (in general) are 
also a concern; we need to find dif
ferent methods for running vehicles 
- car emi.ssions have to be 
reduced." 
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402-392-1280 
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Pl1cttce Limbed 10 
Immtgl1fiofl Law 
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POLICE 
Alison M. Harmon, 20, 725 Emerald 

St., Apt. D15, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at at 
the Union, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 
20 at 11 p.m. 

Jamie L Borchers, 20, 48 W. Court 
St., Apt. 312, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
on Nov. 20 at 10:55 p.m. 

Cari M. Blevins, 20, 48 W. Court St., 
Apt. 311, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Nov. 20 at 10:35 p.m. 

Andrea L. Hageman, 19, 447 Slater 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Nov. 20 
at 10:28 p.m. 

Alisa L. Maute, 18, 2334 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union, 121 E. College St., on Nov. 20 at 
10:50 p.m. 

Brent S. Fogue, 18, 1528 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union, 121 E. College St, on Nov. 20 at 
10:50 p.m. 

Derek J. Null, 18, 1605 Lakeside 
Manor Apartments, was charged with 
driving while revoked at the corner of 
Highway 6 and River.;ide Drive on Nov. 
20 at 2:15 p.m. 

Sara A. Roe, 38, 2142 Taylor Drive, 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Hy-Vee Food Store, comer of Fir.;t and 
Rochester avenues, on Nov. 21 at 5: 2 1 
a.m. 

Victor J. Farnstrom, 29, 923 Rider 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics on Nov. 
20 at 9 p.m. 

Sherry A. Potter, 26, 2610 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 3A, was charged with disor-

PIG OUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours· $5.00 per Month 
80 hours· $10.00 per ,",onth 

•• U 01 I Students. Faculty andSiall Onlyl •• 

IntroduC:ing WebBog· 
frOID intornet navigator. 

• 28.8 Speed • lot .. Acctn NIlmbe,s 

• Tol &ecen • C.·See·M, Capabilit, 

• Chat Rooms • lbur Own W,b P,,)t 

• ~ • 15mb 01 Disk Spot, 

Call 626-7464 NOW! 

derly conduct at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics on Nov. 20 at 9 p.m. 

Juon D. Besler, 23, G36 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and public consumption in 
the Recreation Room of Hillcrest Resi
dence Hall on Nov. 21 at 4:59 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

District 
Public into.ication - Ja-son D. 

Besler, G36 Hillcrest Residence Hall, 
fined $90. 

Disorderly conduct - Victor J. Fam
strom, 923 Rider St., fined $90; Sherry 
A. Potter, 2610 Bartelt Road, Apt. 3A, 
fined $90. 

. The above fines do not include SU\
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
Driving while revoked - Chad E. 

Burke, North Liberty, preliminary hear
ing set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; Christo~h~r 
L. Garringer, 2341 Nevada Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; 
Derek J. Nutt, 1605 Lakeside Manor 
Apartments, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; Bruce O. Plagman, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. ' 
. Theft - Shelia D. Peppers (third 
degree), Waterloo, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; Britton C. 
Ander.;on (fourth degree), 1958 Broad
way; Apt. A6, preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Bradley E. Turner, 1011 Second Ave., 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 2 at 2 
p.m. 

Interference with official acts -
Christopher L. Garringer, 2341 Nevada 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 5 
at2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 
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cambus 

CA[fNO/\R 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Students Undertaking M.tthematiQI 

Science will hold a lecture titled -What 
Is A Mathematical Proof?'" by UI Profes
sor George Nelson in Room 221 of 
Maclean Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Ant Natiomi Bank, Iowa aty Public 

Ubrary and Owl Glus Puppetry Center 
Will sponsor · Popo·s Puppet Festival ' at 
the Iowa City Public Library. 123 S. linn 
St., from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Johnson County Conservation Bo.trd 
will hold a winter bird-feeding workshop 
for children in grades four through six at 
the Youth Group Lodge at F.w. Kent Park 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Solon American Legion will hold i~ 
,,"nual turkey dinner at the American 
Legion in Solon starting at 5 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
United Campus Ministry will hold 

"Eat at Church" at Fir.;t Christian Church. 
217 Iowa Ave., at5 p.m. 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a Sunday supper at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
5:30 p.m. . 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel & Univerti
ty Student Center will hold a folk service 
at 404 E. Jefferson SI. at 10:30 a.m. 

UI Animal Coalition, Citizens for 
Animal Rights and the Environmeot 
and Farm Sanctuary will host a booth 
for the "Adopt-a-Turkey ' program il) 
Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Pubfic 
Library. 123 S. linn St., from 1-4 p.m. 

MORE THAN 

THE HOLIDAYS. 

Mother and Child- is on original 
pendant design thai eloquently 

expres_ iust how much your family 
means to you. Irs the perfect way for 

new fathers, children ond proud 

grandporenilla joyfully celebrate 
their loved ones this holiday season. 

Available in three sizes in 14K gold 
or sterling with malching chains to fit. 

Also in earrings and ring design . 
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'Vie oints 
"The reason it's popular with college students is because it highlights 'negativ~ aspects 0/ 

Quotab Ie situations, and if there is one thing college kids like to do, it's dwell on negative Ideas.' 

UI senior Kirk Pratt, on why he believes the TV show "The Simpsons" is so popular 
among college students 

Predicting 
. the fall guy 
for Indogate 

A many of you probably kno\l1t there is a 
. new scandal brewing around the Clin

ton administration. Refe~red to as 
"Indogate," it involves wealthy foreign

fS making illegal campaign contribu-
tions to the Clinton campaign. . 

Apparently, much of this money was laundered 
through people in the United States. The people in 
the United States who made the contributions have 
occupations such as gardener or Buddhist monk. 
Obviously they could not possibly have come up 
with the large sums of money-they supposedly con
tributed without wealthy benefactors. The scandal 
so far has centered around four American officil,lls: 
John Huang, Mark Grobmeyer, Mark Middleton 
and the late commerce secretary, Ron Brown. 

Let's playa fun little game called "Guess Who 
Will Be Blamed for the Scandal?" Which of the four 
names listed above do you think is most likely to be 
held responsible by the Clinton administration for 
Indogate? Any guess yet? No? Okay, let me give 
you some hints. 

There is a precedent in the Clinton administra
tion by which we can determine who will be blamed 
for Indogate. That precedent is Filegate, where 
hundreds of FBI files were found to be illegally in 
the possession of the Clinton administration. When 
this scandal broke, it was quickly discovered that 
White House Chief of Security Craig Livingstone 
had collected the files. The next question was who 
was responsible for hiring this oaf? Members of the 

administration found a conve-
nient scapegoat: blame it on 
Vince Foster. 

TIME OUT: Any guesses 
yet as to who will be blamed 
for Indogate? Not yet? Okay, 

then let's proceed. 
Why was Foster 

blamed for hiring 
Livingstone? 
Simple; he is 
dead . Passing 
the buck on to 
the deceased 
has two big 
advantages. 
First, the dead 

cannot defend 
themselves. We pret-

• _~:iiiiiiiiiii_=:"___ ty much have 
to take the 

David Hogberg :~: ofci~~: 
the deceased, 
while still 

alive, was responsible for much of the doo-doo the 
administration ~s now neck deep in. 

Second, blaming the deceased causes no serious 
damage. You see, one of the things about dead peo
ple is they stu,bbornly refuse to be fined or go to 
jail. Thus, if the responsibility for a scandal can be 
laid at the feet (er, coffin?) of the deceased, then no 
one will be punished by law or suffer any real 
harm. Oh, sure, the reputation of the deceased will 
be tarnished, but that's another darned thing 
about dead people - they generally don't complain 
about such matters. 

As most of you have probably guessed by now, 
the official who is most likely to be blamed for 
Indogate will be Brown. Perhaps you think the 
Clinton administration would never do that; after 
all, they mid so many wonderful things about him 
after he died. Yet, they said many of the same 
things about Foster after he committed suicide, but 
that didn't stop many administration officials from 
blaming-him for as much of Filegate as possible. 

So prepare in the coming months to see Brown's 
name dragged through the mud as the Congress 
investigates the Indogate scandal. The Clinton 
administration has shown once before it is more 
than willing to tarnish the reputation of the 
deceased for the sake of convenience. When its 
neck is on the line, this administration has proven 
itself to be utterly shameless, and will probably do 
so again. 

On a lighter note: Some of you have writ· 
ten letters to the editor in response to 
some of my columns in the last few 
weeks. I have appreciated your com
ments, so thank you. It means someone 

besides my mom is reading my diatribes. By the 
way, mom, thanks for sending the pumpkin bread. 
It was delicious. 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View-
points Pages. . 

• unERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
sisned and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification . letters should not 
eJICt!ed 400 words. The Daily lowall reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily lowall will 
publish only one letter per autbor per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to . The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e·mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowall are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Dally Iowan. The 01 ~I· 
comes guest opinions; submissiohs should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
mIsIions. The Daily Iowan reseM!$ the right to edit for 
~,styIe and clarity. 
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Still waiting for the Cambus 

M any people see the Cambus 
system as a reason to 
attend the UI, especially if 

transportation is a problem for 
. them. 

Cam bus use is included in your 
tuition and fees. When students' 
pay their U-bills, it is assumed 
that the student will get a com· 
plete bus system that will take 
them just about anywhere they will 
need \;0 go, right? 

Not exactly. Actually, it depends 
on what type of student you are. If 
you are a traditional student who 
lives in the residence halls, you'll 
get service at all times of the day, 
from 6 a.m. to midnight, at a maxi
mum of every 15 minutes. So, if 
you miss a bus, you won't have to 
wait very long before another one 
comes along. 

However, if you are a married 
student who chooses to live in the 
family/married student housing, 
you will still pay the fee, but will 
only get service every half-hour -
and only after 7 p.m . 

Before that, if you need to catch 
a bus, which several students do, 
you will have to pay the Iowa City 

Cambus has been around 
since the mid-1970s, and 
the Hawkeye apartments 
have been around since 
1968. Family/married hous
ing still hasn't been able to 
get the service it deserves. 

transit fare or get a bus pass, for a 
bus that will only run every half
hour during the busy hours of 6·9 
a.m. and 3-7 p.m. The rest of the 
time, you will only get service on 
the hout. That makes it difficult for 
students· to plan their schedule and 
get around. 

Family/married student housing, 
which is almost in Coralville, is 
farther from the main UI campus 
than the residence halls. However, 
the fee is still paid. Cambus has 
been around since the mid-1970s, 
and the Hawkeye apartments have 
been around since 1968 . 
Family/married housing still hasn't 
been able to get the service it 
deserves . Mayflower Residence 
Hall was bought and used as a res-

idence hall after the Hawkeye 
apartments were built, yet it 
receives almost immediate full
time service. 

So, is this ' a matter of age? Not 
likely. A matter of distance? No, 
these apartJnents aren't as far as 
some other routes the Cambus 
takes. Or is this a matter of poli
tics? 

That could be the answer. The 
Iowa City transit system has been 
around for years and had a claim 
on the service going to family/mar
ried housing before the Cambus 
came along. 

There is the concern of the city 
losing money if that route, which 
brings in a lot of money, were to be 
taken over completely by the UI. 
The city has already lost money 
from the Cambus going to 
Mayflower. 

No matter what, students should 
get what they pay for. If that is 
hard to do, than they should be 
compensated in another way. 

Bobby Fox is an editorial writer and a 
UI senior. 

Why they call them 'bouncers' 

Hell hath no fury like a bounc
er scorned. Ev.ery time some
one gets thrown out of a bar 

against their will, the chance of 
injury is more than slight. Along 
with the natural chance of a 
mishap, sometimes bouncers put a 
little extra in to the expulsion of 
patrons. 

The thing most people see when 
a deviant is ousted is what looks to 
be unnecessary force by the bounc
er. However, what is missed are 
the preceding events. Excessive 
force is often the only way to get 
rid of someone who is willing to 
fight anyone to stay. Rather than 
diplomacy, bouncers often tllke 
measures into their own hands, 
which is their right. 

In a bar scene, it is the bouncers' 
job to control the masses. Leveling 
of patrons is not their objective; 
they only intend to get a dangerous 
person out the door any way possi
ble. On some occasions, people get 
hurt in the process, including the 
bouncers. Virtually every person 
who is forced to leave tries to 
escape the bouncers' grasp, which 
makes it necessary to use .more 
force. Every kick or elbow makes 

Leveling of patrons is not 
their objective; they only 
intend to get a dangerous 
person out the door any 
way possible. On some 
occasions, people get hurt 
in the process, including 
the bouncers. 

,life just that much worse for the 
person ousted. 

Yet, when the person is being 
shuttled to the door in a agonized 
hall and no longer able to fight, 
people think the person is an inno· 
cent man who is in the clutches of 
an overbearing j)(lUncer. 

Omnipotent as they may seem, 
bQuncers and the bars they work 
for often get sued over injuries sus
tained in their establishments. 
Undoubtedly, most of these 
injuries are the fault of the patrons 
themselves, but the har would 
rather fork over a little cash than 
get into an expensive legal battle. 
Knowing this, it makes no sense 
why a bouncer would deliberately 

use any more force than necessary. 
In many cases, their jobs are on the 
line if the person gets hurt. And if 
the bar knows a certain bouncer is 
endangering their customers, it .is 
in the bar's best interest to fire 
that person for fear of liability of 
any actions he may take. 

One bouncer from a local down
town bar said, "We just want to get 
the person out of the bar. If they 
fight back, we have to take action 
that minimizes the risk to our
selves and the bar. If that means 
getting a little rougb, 80 be it. But 
that is not our goal." 

Personal injury is also on the 
minds of the bouncers. When they 
break up a fight, fists often are fly· 
ing and the possibility of getting 
hurt is high. In order to protect 
themselves, they sometimes have 
to take extreme actions. 

But do not fault them. The 
bouncers' job is to simply keep the 
peace, not to pummel students. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
a UI senior. 

What are your expectations for the UI men's 
basketball team this year? 

"They should have 
a solid year, (but) 
not as good as last 
yeaL" 
Ryan lesher 
UI junior 

"I think we'll do 
good 'cause we've 
got some good new 
players coming in." 
Heather Gavin 
UI senior 

"Rather mediocre." 
David McCarter 
UI graduate student 

"I think they'll do 
just as well as last 
year: 
kaydene Winter 
UI sophomore 

"I wish them the 
best of luck: 

Slaci Biel.ker 
UI senior 

Marriage, 
judgments 
and beauty in 
• • Inconsistency 
, 

~
re you married?" the attractive 
woman asked me, her left eyebl'Ot/ 
arching with impending disap. 
proval. 

"No. Are you?" I asked. 
"No," she said, and looked away for a brief 

moment, until her eyes darted back to the ring on 
my finger, where she studied and considered it 
while she slowly queried; "So what's with the 
ring?" . 

I was in Alabama, at a conference. I had met thiB 
woman last year, and had 
liked her very much . 
But I remember, even 
then, she had a striking 
"in your face" attitude 
that even this New 
Yorker·turned-
Iowan finds to be 
a bit much. (I 
was glad to 
find out she 
is from Cal· 
ifornia and 
not New 
York.) Last 
year, she 
asked me my . 
sexual orien· 
tation in the 

following way: Lea Haravon 
"Are you a 
dyke?" I told 
her I was 
bisexual, and that seemed, basically, to be OK with 
her. 

But the diamond engagement ring of this year 
seemed to be another story. 

A'few days before I left for this conference, I p~ 
posed to Steve, my partner in love, adventure and, 
now, in life. I decided to do it at New MeJleray 
Abbey, the Trappi~t monastery in Dubuque 1 visit
ed ~he week before - the perfect place for a Jew· 
ish, bisexual, Quaker, feminist from New York to 
propose to a Midwestern, Irish Catholic, heterosex, 
ual, white male from Indiana, I figured. I did not 
tell Steve where we were going. 1 just said, "I need 
24 hours from you. Bring a toothbrush.' He oblig· 
ed. 

I guess you can not call New Melleray a romantic 
spot; after all, we had to sleep in separate "cells: 
But it is, to me, a sacred place. And that's what I 
wanted. I got down on one knee and asked a four· 
word question that changed our lives forever. AfWr 
this discussion , we entered the chapel, sitting alone 
together in the .silence, hoping God, or at least ODe 
of the monks, would see us and bless our union. 

Steve stood up, reached into his jeans, and pulled 
out a gray velvet box he had been carrying around 
with him during our stay at the abbey. A tooth· 
brush was not the only thing he had brought, it 
seemed. So much for surprising him with this p~ 
posal. He put thE! ring on my finger, which is how it 
found itself in Alabama, the subject of a conversa· 
tion with a woman I hardly knew. 

So what's with the ring? "I got engaged a few 
days ago," J told her. 

·Oh." She eyed me up and down. It didn't feel 
very good. 

It reminded me of the time I talked to Borne 
straight friends about my girlfriend. It reminded 
me of the time I told my rabbi I am also a Quaker. 
It reminded me that Steve and I cannot get mar· 
ried in my synagogue because he is not Jewish. It 
reminded me of some people's reaction to the num· 
ber of chronological years between Steve and me. 

To some people, our loved ones will be the 
"wrong" !!8X, age, religion, race or political persua· 
sion. Our only real option when faced with such 
judgments, it seems to me, is to be our truest, deep
est, fiercest selves, whatever that turns out to be .. 
It is also our obligation to respect others' truest 
selves, whatever form that trueness may take: 

This woman from the conference may see my 
ring and think "boring mainstream, conservative, 
straight girl" just as someone else might have 
thought ~angry, destructive, hateful, lesbian femi· 
nist" when I wore my "Dykes from Hell~ T-shirt at 
a gay pride rally. Perhaps both are right. If there's 
one thing I have learned from Steve, it is that 8uch 
assumptions are often wrong; they constrict our 
world, closing us down to wonderful, growing possi· 
bilities. Usually, our first glances, our first knowl· 
edge of people, do not provide enough information. 
We all know what it is like to be prejudged, and we 
have all done it to others as well. 

It seems we are going to get judged, particulill" 
Iy by our communities, when we tell our 
truths. Because our truths, our lives, are often 
inconsiste.nt, contradictory and blurry, they 
rarely fit into preconceived schemes, even 

when they include something as mainstream .. 
marriage. Once you know the details of a life, it 
rarely fits easily into a particular category, unle ... 
of course, you censor and erase the parts that don~ 
fit Into a clear and seamless narrative. 

But those jagged edges, those bumps and unclear 
spots, are what makes living such an intereetiDl 
endeavor. 

For myself, I think life is too fascinating to be 
part of only one clear and simple s.tory. 

Lea Haravon 's column appears Fridays on the View
points Pages. 

Texaco's ra 
of a very re 

T
he recent embarrassment 
of the scandals and racial 
tensions ailing Texaco 
should serve as an oppor
tunity for the academic 

community to raise some questions 
about the current status of race 
relations in the United States , on 
university campuses across the 
country and in our community. 

The discovery of blatant racist 
employment policies, and the use of 
racial slurs and 
"nicknames" in 
one of Ameri
ca's top oil com
panies, should, 
at the very 
least , call 0 ur 
attention to the 
troublesome 
nature, the 
deep roots and 
the staying 
power of this 
problem in 
American soci
ety. I think all 
Americans are 

Illustration by 
Jason Snell 

responsible, whether black or 
white, Republican or Democrat, 
rich or poor, for making it clear to 
the executives involved in the Tex· 
aco scandal that this way of think· 
ing is, or ideally should be thought 
of, as Anti-American. In the era of 
post-political correctness, and in 
the wake of anti-affirmative action 
initiatives, the Texaco situation is 
a sad wake-up call to aU of us. We 
must reconsider and recognize 
there has always been, as there is 
now, the threat of racial tension 
ready to explode. 

It's not just O.J . Simpson, it's not 
just Rodney King, or the Los Ange
les uprisings. (Why do we have to 
call then "riots"?) It's not just the 
unrest caused by the recent acquit
tal of white police officers who have 
killed black men in southern 
states. In other words, it's not 

Letters to th 
Breaking down 
anti-affirmative action 
arguments 
To the Editor: 

David Hogberg's Nov. 15 "Time to 
fix what affirmative action has done" 
analysis of the problems associated 
with affirmative action focuses on 
GPNSAT scores as the sole factors 
determining African- and Latino·Amer
ican collegiate success. This is at the 
expense of considering that those 
occupying the lower rungs of the social 
and often economic hierarchy are con
fronted with far different obstacles 
from whites and Asians. 

With how many Latino or blacks has 
he developed meaningful enough rela
tions to understand that there exists a 
crisis of confidences stemming from 
having one's intelligence questioned at 
every turn, with little or no regard to 
one's test scores? The alienation expe· 
rienced by many minorities in confus
ing and hosti le environments in which 
their mere presence is a personal 
affront and a smear on the prestige of 
their schools in an onus with which 
few are able to cope successfully or at 
least without scars. Dismantling affir
mative action does nothing to make 
campus environments more hospitable 
for minority students. 

Secondly, Hogberg argues that affir· 
mative action is not only responSible for 
admitting unqualified minorities, thus 
diabolically setting them up for failure, 
but for the Balkanization that has result
ed in racial groups only mixing amongst 
themselves. Such a statement belies his 
ignorance on the topiC (perhaps requi· 
site for editorial journalism) and is 
naive, guided by a romanticized notion 
that before affirmative action, race rela
tions were just hunky-dory. 

Though not altogether wrong given 
the composition of colleges before 
social reform, omitted is any recogni
tion that concomitant with changes in 
the student and professorial pool will 
be a healthy contestation of the "tradi
tional" intellectual and ideological 
landscape, more democratically repre
senting the makeup of the society at 
large . This is evident in the lively 
growth of gender and ethnic studies as 
well as the concerted re·evaluation of 
the "canon." Eliminating affirmative 
action will succeed only in narrowing 
the range of intellectual discourse, a 
decidedly undemocratic regression . 

Stressing the shortfalls of affirmative 
action overlooks its positives. We have 
affirmative action to thank for Skip 
Gattes Ir., Cornell West, Lani Guinier, 
even Clarence Thomas and countless 
others, who all would have been 
e~cluded, not for their lack of qualifi
cations, I presume, but because they 
were deemed inferior and their pres
ence not serving white interests. If 
Hogberg doesn't like affirmative action 
because he doesn't sec it in his best 
interest then he should say so; but, 
everyone knows that gelting rid of 
affirmative action "fixes· nothing other 
than the people - ugly, stupid and 

) 
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Texaco's racism is another example 
of a very real problem in America 

The recent embarrassment 
of the scandals and racial 
tensions ailing Texaco 
should serve as an oppor· 
tunity for the academic 

community to raise some questions 
about the current status of race 
relations in the United States, on 
university campuses across the 
country and in our community . 

The discovery of blatant racist 
employment policies, and the use of 
racial slurs and 
"nicknames" in 
one of Ameri· 
ca's top oil com· 
panies, should , 
at the very 
least, call our 
attention to the 
troublesome 
nature, the 
deep roots and 
the staying 
power of this 
problem in 
American soci· 
ety. I think all 
Americans are 
responsible, whether black or 
white, Republican or Democrat, 
rich or poor, for making it clear to 
the executives involved in the Tex· 
BCO scandal that this way of think· 
ing is, or ideally should be thought 
of, as Anti·American. In the era of 
post·political correctness, and in 
the wake of anti·affirmative action 
initiatives, the Texaco situation is 
a sad wake·up call to all of us. We 
must reconsider and recognize 
there has always been, as there is 
now, the threa t of racial tension 
ready to explode. 

It's not just O.J. Simpson, it's not 
just Rodney King, or the Los Ange· 
les uprisings. (Why do we have to 
call then "riots"?) It's not just the 
unrest caused by the recent acquit
tal of white police officers who have 
killed black men in southern 
states. In other words, it's not 

minorities' para· minorities from 
noia. The prob· 
lem is real and 
the public apolo· 

Guest Opinion 
the threat of 
discrimi.nation. 

This is a 
gy by Texaco's 
CEO does not solve the situation, 
either. It makes us wonder whatev· 
er happened to the phrase, "We are 
an equal opportunity employer." 

At the local and state levels, I 
think everybody should join the 
proposed boycott of Texaco prod· 
ucts so the outrage of the public is 
taken into account. The public's 
opinion can be influential where it 
hurts big companies the most: at 
the level of profits. Already at the 
New York Stock Exchange , the 
price of Texaco stock was badly 
hurt last week when news of their 
unacceptable unwritten policy 
made it to the media. As con· 
sumers, we have the power, little 
by little, to help make a difference. 
There's plenty of choice; you don't 
have to buy Texaco products (nor 
Exxon, for that matter, remember 
the Valdez oil spill?). The point is 
that racism is anti·American and 
minorities never have the upper 
hand in these situations. But the 
public can be a powerful force in 
addressing the issue. 

It is rather paradoxical, how· 
ever, that the news of this vio· 
lation of civil liberties against 
minorities, when Texaco had to 
publicly admit to its racist hir· 
ing·firing policies, has 
coincided with the 
recent anti·affirma· 
tive action initia· 
tives in the state of 
California, where a 
majority of voters 
apparently believe 
the laws of affir· 

problem that 
demands the attention of our acado 
emic community. After all, there 
are three big state universities in 
Iowa where a number of minority 
students benefit, without hurting 
anyone, from the protection of 
alTtrmative action policies. It prob· 
ably won't be long before some sort 
of anti·affirmative action initiative 
may start taking shape here, and 
we should be warned and prepared. 
After all, this was the state that 
voted against the Equal Rights 
Amendment in 1992, and where 
the reinstitution of the death 
penalty, in absurd disproportion to 
our enviable crime rate, is about to 
be debated again in the state Leg· 
islature. 

I n any case, the recent prob· 
lems at Texaco, where employ· 
ees were discriminated 
against because of race, is 
unacceptable, and may serve 

as a reminder that there is still a 
long way to go when it comes to 

race inequality in America. It 
helps us keep in mind that 
programs such as affirma· 
tive action are not 
designed to affect white 
(upper middle-class) Amer· 
icans adversely, but to 

guarantee a minimum 
of "equal opportuni· 
ties" for the rest of 
us. 

Ernesto 
Acevedo-Munoz, ;s 

a PhD. candi· 
date in the UI 
Department of 

mative 
action are 
no longer 
necessary 
to protect E t A d M .. Communica· rnes 0 ceve 0- unoz tion Studies. 

Letters to the Editor 
Breaking down 
anti-affirmative action 
arguments 
To the Editor: 

David Hogberg's Nov. 15 "Time to 
fix what affirmative action has done" 
analysis of the problems associated 
with affirmative action focuses on 
GPNSAT scores as the sole factors 
determining African· and Latino·Amer· 
ican collegiate success. This is at the 
expense of considering that those 
occupying the lower rungs of the social 
and often economic hierarchy are con· 
fronted with far different obstacles 
from whites and Asians. 

With how many Latino or blacks has 
he developed meaningful enough rela· 
tions to understand that there exists a 
crisis of confidences stemming from 
having one's intelligence questioned at 
every turn, with little or no regard to 
One's test scoresl The alienation expe· 
rienced by many minorities in confus· 
ing and hostile environments in which 
their mere presence is a personal 
affront and a smear on the prestige of 
their schools in an onus with which 
few are able to cope successfully or at 
least without scars. Dismantling affir· 
mative action does nothing to make 
campus environments more hospitable 
for minority students. 

Secondly, Hogberg argues that affir· 
mative action is not only responsible for 
admitting unqualified minorities, thus 
diabolically setting them up for failure, 
but for the Balkanization that has result· 
ed in racial groups only mixing amongst 
themselves. Such a statement belies his 
ignorance on the topic (perhaps requi· 
site for editorial journalism) and is 
naive, guided by a romanticized notion 
that before affirmative action, race rela· 
tions were just hunky·dory. 

Though not altogether wrong given 
the composition of colleges before 
social reform, omitted is any recogni. 
tion that concomitant with changes in 
the student and professorial pool will 
be a healthy contestation of the "tradi· 
tional" intellectual and ideological 
landscape, more democratically repre· 
senting the makeup of the society at 
large. This is evident in the lively 
growth of gender and ethnic studies as 
well as the concerted re·evaluation of 
the ·canon." Eliminating affirmative 
action will succeed on ly in narrowing 
the range of intellectual discourse, a 
decidedly undemocratic regression. 

StresSing the shortfalls of affirmative 
action overlooks its positives. We have 
affirmative action to thank for Skip 
Gattes Jr. , Cornell West, Lani Guinier, 
even Clarence Thomas and countless 
olhers, who all would have been 
excluded, not for their lack of qualifi . 
cations, I presume, but because they 
were deemed inferior and their pres· 
ence not serving white interests. If 
Hogberg doesn't like affirmative action 
because he doesn't see it in his best 
interest then he should say sOi but, 
everyone knows that getting rid of 
affirmative action "fixes" nothing other 
than the people - ugly, stupid and 

wretched in Hogberg's eyes - who 
have been fixed enough already. 

Yang·chu Higgins 
UI alumnus 

On Coach Beglin's 
comments 
To the Editor: 

Having followed the Iowa women's 
field hockey team, I was disturbed 
after reading the comments made by 
Coach Beth Beglin following Sunday'S 
game. While the outcome was disap· 
pointing, I hardly think this constitutes 
failure for the entire season. 

Having been around the sport a long 
time as an athlete, I understand the frus· 
tration and disappointment of losing. 
However, one loss does not a failure 
make. After all the team did win the Big 
Ten title, seven players and Beglin were 
honored by their peers for those accom· 
plishments. Is this failure? I don't think so! 

What kind of message does it send 
to these athletes when their coach 
deems their entire season a failure 
because of one loss. What will these 
women who give their sport and uni· 
versity everything they have to offer 
take away from this experience? Fail· 
ure? I hope nol. Are you implying, 
coach, that despite being the MVP of 
the Big Ten, undoubtedly an AII·Amer· 
ican before all is said and done and 
one of the best players in the nation, 
that Kristen Holmes and her entire sea· 
son was a failure? That Lisa Cellucci, 
the best goal·keeper in the Big Ten 
and one of the best in the nation, too, 
is a fai lure? That Mary Casabian, Diane 
Demiro, Melisa Miller, Kerri Lessard 

and Mandy Abblitt, all of whom were 
also honored by the Big Ten for their 
efforts, are also failures? 

And the players who did not receive 
awards but who also balance school 
and athletics as well as continuously 
give their hearts and souls to the game 
are failures simply because they didn't 
reach one goal they set for themselves? 

After the game on Sunday, all of the 
players surely felt bad enough without 
having to pick up the paper and read 
that their coach who is supposed to be 
someone they respect has dubbed 
them and their entire season a failure. 

Perhaps it's time to put things in 
perspective. All too often we equate 
not reaching one's goal with failure 
and forget about the short·term goals 
that were met and the valuable lessons 
taken from this process. What kinds of 
lessons do we want athletes to take 
away from the sport, that winning 
equals success and losing equals fail· 
urell hope not! 

What's really important here is that 
the U I and the coaches are providi ng 
student·athletes the opportunity to 
participate in sports while also pursu· 
ing an education . Along the way, they 
are hopefully being provided with 
valuable lessons such as teamwork, 
discipline, hard work, setting goals and 
doing their best to reach those goals. If 
they are coming away from this experi· 
ence believing that in order to be a 
success you have to win and that by 
not reaching one goal that they and 
their entire season are a failure, per· 
haps somE:one has failed THEM. 

D. Larson 
UI alumnus 

The School of Religion 
Spring 1997-Additional Courses 

32: 121 Introduction to Islam 
MIW 4:30-7:00 135 MH 

32:168/16W:168 Religion and Politics 
in the Modern Middle East 

4:30-7:00 Tffh C250 PBAB 

Prof. Mangol Bayat 

Courses will meet March 18 - May 8 
For Further information contact the 

School of at 335-2164 --
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Will SOON BE DANCING 

THROUGH THEIR HEADS, 

BUT THEY'RE ALREADY 

DANCING THROUGH 

OUR MALl. SHARE THE 

MAGIC OF THE SEASON, 

STARTING WITH SANTA'S 

ARRIVAL AT 1 P.M. ON 
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MOST 
TOP BRANDS 
REPRESENTED! 
-BALDWIN 
-YAMAHA 
-STEINWAY 
-SAMICK 
- CHICKERING 
- YOUNG CHANG 
-WURLITZER 

GRAN 

.. 

- MASON HAMLIN VERTICAL PIANOS~ -

all Item. aubJect 10 prior .. Ie 

11TH AVE. 

WILSON AVE 

-KIMBALL 
- DISKLAVIER 
-CLAV/NOVA 
-ROLAND 

-WEST mU;;lI'''

SERVING IOWA FOR 
OVER 55 YEARS! 

DIGITAL PIANOS 

OVER 200 
ON DISPLAY 
The Largest Collection of 

anos This Area Has Ever 
Seen! Spinets, Consoles, 

_~ .... dios, Grands, Digitals! 
ALL AT UNBEATABLE 
LOW, LOW PRICES! 

TOP DOLLAR OFFERED 
FOR YOUR QUALITY 
TRADE-IN! 
FOLLOWTHE PINK PIANO SALE StGNS AND 

LOOK FOR THE GIANT BALDWtN TRUCKI • 

HAWKEYE DOWNS 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
Friday, Nov. 22 Noon - 8PM 

Saturday, Nov. 23 10AM - 8PM 
Sunday, Nov. 24 Noon - 5PM 

• • • ~ ~~ . ---. t.: _ - # - - _ _ 
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CAMBUS 
'Continued from Page LA 

be unaffected by the changes. 
Cam bus manager Brian 

McClatchey said adding a bus from 
Mayflower at 10 minutes after the 

'bour, in addition to the existing 
'departure at 13 minutes after the 
hour, will help cut down on the 
rush for classes beginning at 30 
minutes after, especially in the 

,morning. 
~The down side is you lose two 

trips per hour between the east 
"and west sides (of campus)," he 
,/laid. 

McClatchey said many approach· 
es were studied to provide the best 
service, and reducing Interdorm 
r'outes was considered the most 
feasible alternative. 

"We did ridership samples and 
found it wasn't heavily utilized,· he 

> • 

:BOUNCERS 
~ Continued from Page 1A 

"We do from time to time investi
gate charges of bouncers using 
excessive force and there have been 

.bouncers charged wit~ assault,· he 
'fl,aid. 
:; Tim Wilkerson, a manager at 
:The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., said 

'~e way a bouncer approaches a 
qituation often dictates the end 
~sult. 
, "I think we've all seen bouncers 

Cam bus routes 
The new schedules for th t! changed 
Cambus routes, which will begin 
Monday: 
.Interdorm. Departs from Slater 
Residence Hall at 16, 26, 46 and 56 
minutes after the hour, from 8 a.m. to 
6:26 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
• Mayflower Shuttle. Departs from 
May/lower Residence Hall at 10, 30 
and 50 past the hour, from 6:50 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

said. 
McClatchey said UI Student 

Government, Associated Residence 
Halls and MAYCO, the governing 
body of Mayflower, all assisted in 
fonnulating the new plan. 

taken outside, bouncers have fewer 
liberties, but they clln prevent 
someone from trying to re-enter 
the bar. He said police officers gen
erally try to stay out of situations 
unless it looks like there is a threat 
of violence. 

If the patron outside continues to 
show a potential for violence or has 
committed some crime, bouncers 
are within their rights to hold 
them for the police, Lord said. 

power trip and shove people "They have the right to restrain 
around," he said. "We tell our guys that person until the police arrive: 
\b separate the two parties and try he said. "I would equate it to store 
to settle it, or tell them take it out· security detaining a shoplifter." 
aide . Usually that works well Lord said although there is little 
~nough because people have had a structured interaction between the 
few drinks, but they realize they two sides, police enjoy an amiable 
don't want the police to be called." relationship with bouncers due to 
: Lord said once a person has been the familiarity that comes from 

i tKi·'''·'t'4',jj",· 

~Students brought their needs to 
us and everyone worked coopera: 
tively: he said. 

Rienow Residence Hall resident 
and UI freshman Brandee Harri
son said she believes Mayflower 
residents need the Cambus service 
more than west side residence 
halls, but is concerned the same 
types of problems might occur at 
the Slater stop. 

"The buses get so packed," she 
said. "If they don't have an Inter
dorm bus twice an hour, it might 
present a problem." 

But Harrison said she wasn't 
upset by the changes. 

"I'll just have to make sure I 
catch the Blue route: she said. 

nighttime patrols. 

Wilkerson said members of his 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page LA 
make the whole biology school 
seem much more cohesive," Cole
man said. "It will be tremendous 
for our students. It's long overdue 
and much needed." 

Department of Biological Sci
ences Chairperson Gary Gussin 
said the approval did not surprise 
him because the presentation made 
to the board wasn't much different 
from plans the regents had already 
approved. 

He said although there are a few 
minor details to work out before 
the $17.7 million project can get 
under way, the plans the regents 
approved are very much like what 
the end results will be. 

"Ninety percent of what we've 
seen so far is 90 percent of what 
we're going to end up with," Gussin 
said . 

Gussin said the building will not 
only be positive for research and 
graduate student studies, but will 
also be beneficial for undergradu
ate students. 

staff participated in an ICPD pro- "The renovations will be a won-
gram to educate bar personnel. derful thing for undergraduates," 

liThe renovations will be a wonderful thing for 
underg~aduates. We will be able to do things in teaching 
labs we couldn't do before. The differences are going to be 
like night and day. II 

Gary Gussin, chairperson of the UI Department of 
Biological Sciences 

he said . "We will be able to do 
things in teaching labs we couldn't 
do before. The differences are going 
to be like night and day." 

[n addition to voting on the biolo
gy renovation project, the regents 
were presented with the schematic 
design of the National Advanced 
Driving Simulator project CNADS). 

NADS, which will be completed 
by 1999, will be used for highway 
research, including interaction 
between driving behavior, motor 
vehicle performance and highway 
conditions. 

Regents President Owen Newlin 
said the NADS project may help 
enhance the UI's image as a 
research institution. 

"(NADS) is a unique facility," 

Newlin said. "It's the only one of ill 
kind in the United States. There. 
fore, it will also be unique to the U! 
campus·." 

The project , which will be fundtl! 
by state appropriations, will coat 
$46 million to $5.7 million for the 
facility alone. Money for the project 
was granted by the National High. 
way Traffic Safety Administration. 

The onc-story office building will 
be located on the UI 's Oakdale 
Campus. Construction is scheduled 
to begin in summer 1997. 

The board also received reporli 
on student enrollment, retention 
and graduation rates. Becau81 
there were no significant changes 
in these figures, no major discua. 
sions of the report took place. 

"We spent an afternoon learning 
how to deal with unruly customers 
and finding out what acceptable 
and unacceptable levels of force 
were; he said. 

Marlowe said while rowdy 
patrons see bouncers as sworn ene
mies one night, the light of day 
often brings a change of heart. 

IOWR VolleybRl1 
"A lot of times they come back 

the next day and apologize," he 
said. "They'd been been drinking 
and didn't realize what they were 
doing, and after they thought 
about it they were embarrassed." 

Friday' 
Nov 22 
7pm 
vs .. Ohio State 

Iowa Volleyball is 
proudly sponsored 

by: 

MIZUlD 
v t') I I r v n'" I I 

Man who killed 35 sentenced to life in prison 
S~l tUt'd~lY 
Nov 23 
7pm Associated Press 

• HOBART, Australia - A judge 
ordered the man who committed 
.(\ustralia's worst modern-day mas
sacre to spend the rest of his life in 
prison today for shooting 35 people 
it a Tasmanian tourist spot. 
: Martin Bryant grinned after he 
was sentenced to 35 life terms dur
ing the hearing in Tasmanian 
5upreme Court, which was packed 
with survivors of the massacre and 
ielatives olthe dead. 
~ Saying Bryant had shown no 

l 

remorse, Chief Justice William Cox 
ruled that Bryant could never be 
considered for parole. 

"It is difficult to imagine a more 
chilling catalog of crimes,· Cox said, 
describing Bryant as "a pathetic 
social misfit." 

It was the harshest sentence pos
sible. Australia has no death penal
ty. 

Bryant, 29, pleaded innocent soon 
after his arrest, but last month 
admitted to gunning down the 
tourists April 28 at the ruins of Port 

Arthur, an 18th-century penal 
colony 60 miles south of Hobart. 

Prosecutors said Bryant burst 
into a cafeteria at the site and 
opened fire with a high-powered 
rifle, killing 20 people in a matter of 
a few minutes. Some died as they 
ate meals or drank coffee. 

He then drove down a road killing 
indiscriminately. A mother and two 
young children were slaughtered 
after they pleaded for mercy. Anoth
er man was kidnapped and later 
shot. 

vs .. Penn State 
Thls is your last opportunity to see the I ,(~96' lJt'llH~"" 

,~itJ' o.flo'w~1 Vol1eyiJ:dl team in action at CalVer
Hawkeye Arena! Don't miss your eb.ance to cateb. tbe 
e."n'U(~lue"' li feel the fUtJ5i(~ yel1 with the Iowa Cllecl'
l(~a.def'S, cateb. a ff'(~e t .... 5hi/·{ win a free l)i7Z~1 I-Iul Piu..a! 

Esteemed ·1 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

Mer 40 years of schooling stu· 
dents in the fine art of music, UI 
Symphony Orchestra conductor 
James Dixon ,...-------, 
is stepping 
down from the l4~b~ 
stage. 

Earlier this 
week, Dixon 
announced the 
1996-97 school 
year would be 
hi s last . 
Dixon , who 
initially ...... --'-... ..,.. 
attended the Dixon 
UI as a student, first led the 
orchestra from 1954-59. He 
returned in 1962 and has been 
teaching and conducting ever 
since. 

Dixon said he has been driven 
throughout his career by his 
desire to teach. He said the 
opportunity to share his knowl
edge with students' is ver 
rewarding. 

"I have been able to give the 
students something they wanted 
and needed at Ii certain time in 
their life," he said. 

UI music Professor Lowel 
Cross said he considers workin, 

Budget ex 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Next 
state budget will grow by 4.5 
cent, giving legislators and 
Terry Branstad $190 million 
to spend this winter, eccmomistsl 
decided Thursday. 

The budget estimate also 
dicts surpluses will grow to 
million, fueling calls for tax 
during the 1997 legislative 
sion. 

"We're in a good financial 
tion, · said Gretchen 
Branstad's top budget aide. 
in a position to look at tax 
tions." 

The Revenue Estimating lJu.UI".r-,J 
ence approved the 4 .5 
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Metro & Iowa 

Esteemed VI conductor to retire 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

After 40 years of schooling stu
dents in the fine art of music, UI 
Symphony Orchestra conductor 
James Dixon 
is stepping 
down from the 
stage. 

Earlier this 
week, Dixon 
announced the 
1996-97 school 
year would be 
his last . 
Dixon, who 
initially t......--" ___ ..... 

attended the D,xon 
VI as a student, first led the 
orchestra from 1954-59. He 
returned in 1962 and has been 
teaching and conducting ever 
since. 

Dixon said he has been driven 
throughout his career by his 
desire to teach. He said the 
opportunity to share his knowl
edge with students' is very 
rewarding. 

"I have been able to give the 
students something they wanted 
and needed at a certain time in 
their life," he said . 

UI music Professor Lowell 
Cross said he considers working 

with Dixon an honor. 
"He has the highest level of 

musical integrity,· he said. 
"Working with him has given me 
an appreciation for his musician
ship, an admiration for him as a 
person and an appreciation for 
his very interesting sense of 
humor." 

Cross said Dixon's work with 
students has created admiration 
for the teacher by his pupils. 

"Even though there is no call 
for awe on the part of students, 
there has been a lot of awe," he 
said. "There's a great deal of 
devotion and a willingness to 
take new and difficult reper
toires. A lot of them have come 
here because of him." 

In addition to his work at the 
UI, Dixon was music director and 
conductor of the Quad City Sym
phony from 1965-94. He has also 
lent his conducting talents to 
orchestras from Minneapolis to 
Peru to Greece. 

Dixon said mixing his passion 
for teaching with his work for 
professional orchestras has given 
him a unique opportunity. 

"The university has provided 
me with the stimulation of being 
around young peop le and has 
kept me young,· he said. "My 

Quad City position gave me the 
chance to work with professional 
musicians and guest performers. 
So, from my point of view, I've 
been extraordinarily fortunate to 
have the best of both worlds." 

Himie Voxman, UI professor 
emeritus of music, was director of 
the UI SChool of Music from 
1954-80. He said he had a per
sonal interest in Dixon's success. 

"Jim was my first appointment 
to the music faculty," Voxman 
said. "When friends asked me 
why I chose him, I answered that 
I felt he had an ability based on 
something more deep-rooted than 
diligence. His extraordinary suc
cess with our orchestra and the 
Quad City Symphony is proof of 
that." 

As for the future, Dixon said he 
is looking at retirement with a 
wait and see attitude. 

"I'm going to do little things 
here and there; nothing deflI1ite," 
he said. "I'm just going to take 
time and regroup.· 

Cross said all his time working 
with Dixon has left him with a 
great sense of pride and no com
plaints, except one. 

"My only complaint against 
James Dixon is that he's retiring 
while still too young,· Cross said. 

Budget expected to grow 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Next year's 
state budget will grow by 4.5 per
cent, giving legislators and Gov. 
Terry Branstad $190 million more 
to spend this winter, economists 
decided Thursday. 

The budget estimate also pre
dicts surpluses will grow to $800 
million, fueling calls for tax cuts 
during the 1997 legislative ses
sion. 

"We're in a good fmancial posi
tion,· said Gretchen Tegeler, 
Branstad's top budget aide. "We're 
in a position to look at tax reduc
tions." 

The Revenue Estimating Confer
ence approved the 4.5 percent 

growth rate for the next budget year 
after members said there are clear 
signs of softening in the economy. 

"The rate of growth has been a 
little bit slower,· Tegeler said. 

Under the plan approved Thurs
day, this year's $4.2 billion state 
budget would increase to $4.4 bil
lion for the budget year beginning 
July 1. 

The decision is important for the 
Legislature and for Branstad. 
Under state law, they must use the 
conference's projections as the 
amount of money available to 
spend unless taxes are increased. 

The three-member Estimating 
Conference is made up of the gov
ernor's top budget aide, the fiscal 
adviser to the Legislature and an 

~ 
~ Judy Gs~auer 
directed by Jack Is ~sresr 

"Surely compaselon rules 
"t-ne American near"t-..... 

independent economist. L-_.~~""'~""" 

Pro ... choice activists pledge to maintain efforts 
Tracy Potocki 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite a Republican-controlled 
Congress and the recent paB8age of 
the Parental Notification Law in 
Iowa, local pro-choice activists say 
they will continue their efforts. 

At a forum Thursday night, a 
group of about 20 gathered to dis
cuss recent and upcoming legisla
tive action and how it would affect 
their cause. The Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St.; Planned 
Parenthood of Greater Iowa, 2 S. 
Linn St.; and Women's Resource 
and Action Center (WRAC), 130 N. 
Madison St., sponsored the event, 
titled, ·Our Bodies .. . Our Lives: 
Legislative Update and Workshop 
on Reproductive Health Issues." 

Des Moines Planned Parenthood 
lobbyist Mark Lambert said Repub
licans have become the majority in 
the Iowa Senate. 

"The Senate is not the pro-choice 
institution it used to be," he said. 

The discussion Thursday night 
was focused on creating a new gen
eration of activists, in the hopes of 
involving students and community 
members and remotivating those 
who are already involved. 

"We need to activate activists, if 
not equal in terms of numbers (to 
pro-life activists), then in terms of 
power and commitment,· Emma 
Goldman Clinic Director Marilyn 

Cohen said. 
Lambert said the Parental Notifi

cation Law, which will take effect 
Jan. I, will not reduce unwanted 
teen pregnancy. Under the law, 
minors seeking abortions in Iowa 
will have to notify their parents and 
wait 48 hours before going through 
with the procedure. 

"The law may ... (cause) some 
minors to put off dealing with a 
pregnancy until it's too late to 
obtain a legal abortion - creating 
more births to teen-age mothers,· 
Lambert said. "(CurrenUy) minors 
come to Iowa City or Des Moines 
from Minnesota (for an abortion) 
because (their home) state has a 
Parental Consent Law.~ 

Lambert said there are many 
more constructive and effective 
ways in which the government 
could deal with this situation. 

"The government should allocate 
more money for human sexuality 

and birth control information rather 
than to force communication 
between parents and children,· he 
said. 

Although both hOI18e8 of the state 
Legislature are Republican-con
trolled, all is not lost, Lambert said. 
By getting to know your district 
representatives and keeping in con
tact, much can be accomplished, he 
said. 

Lambert said action will make all 
the difference in winning support 
because there are more pro-life than 
pro-choice representatives right 
now and others who are miud vot
ers. 

"(First Congressional District 
Rep,) Jim Leach portrays himself 88 

a pro-choice, moderate Republican 
and he has voted in the past for 
restrictions on a woman's right to 
choose," Lambert said. "He's some
one who's persuadable and needs to 
be talked to." 

GRAND OPENING! 
./ out 

Iowa City's 

only selection 

of total body 

hemp products: 

• Dress shirts 
• Pants/Jeans 
• Shoes 
• Overalls 
• Housewares 
• Backpacks 
• Hats 
• Hair & Body Care 

~ STOP IN AND TEST YOUR HEMP JQ ~ 
For everyone of fIVe questions you answer 

correcr.ly, you receive 5"1. off your first purchase. 
And to think leaml'llJ usually costs you money. 

Hemp fact: Per acre, hemp yields 400% more 
paper-producing fiber than trees. 

§E E WH" T "LL THE HE .UP IS "BO(;' T. 

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AT&T or an 

AT&T Universal MasterGml,. Like an 1U&T True Rewards' 

Member Benefit Card. Just flash it and: 

• Sam Goody IMusicland gives you a 15% discount 

on CDs and cassettes. 

• "TCBY'" 'freats gives you a freebie after you buy two. 

• BIDCKBUSfER VIDEO' makes your third movie free 

when you rent two~ 

• Amtrak lets your companion travel for 25% off 

But True Rewards is just one part of our spedal 

college package. Here are some more: 

To sign up for the AmT True Rew~Program, call 

1 800 654-0471 

ATlaT 
Your True Choice 

http://www.attcom!college 

t. · 
• I 

· " 
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Nation & World 
-P-r-e-si-d-e-n-t-te-e-s-o-f-f-,------~~~~~==~~U~.S~.,~C~h~in-a~h-o-pe~to-s-m~oo~~, ~------

S nor kels in Aus tralia Donald Rolhbe<g "m ... ,,, th"th,n' m"", ~Sociated Press 
Associated Press Chin.a's treatme.nt of dissent WILMINGTON, Del. _ An 18-Terence Hunt miles, it is the largest complex of rema.lOs a touchy I~sue, .as ,doel, ear.old college freshman facing 

Associated Press coral reefs and islands in the world, WASHINGTON - The words growlOg Imbalance In Chm8sfal'Or barges of murdering his girl-
comprising more than 2,SOO indi- out of Beijing sound encouraging of bilateral trade. . riend's newborn son surrendered 

PORT DOUGLAS, Australia - vidual reefs and some 300 islands. for the future of U.S.-China rela- U.S. officials seem determmed ~ bursday while onlookers shouted 
After dueling on the golf course The president's appearance was tions. But Chinese deeds - war avoid stirring the waters in baby killer

l
" and his mother wept. 

with the Great White Shark, Presi- intended to lend support to the games in the Yellow Sea and arms advance of the Clinton-Jiang meet: Surrounded by dozens of 
dent Clinton was swimming with International Coral Reef Initiative, and technology sales to Iran - ing. . eporters and pho~graphers and 
the fish today at the Great Barrier founded in 1994 by Australia, the have an in-your-face quality that NeIther the State Department ccompanied by hiS parents and 
Reef. United States and six other govern- raises questions in Washington nor the Pentagon would comment, >' is lawyer, Brian Peterson Jr. 

The shark, of course, was Greg ments to promote the sustainable about the worth of the promises. directly on a Washington Time. urned himself in to the FBI nine 
Norman, Australian golfing star use of marine resources. A test will come Sunday when report of CIA evi~e~ce that China I. ~ys after the baby was dumped in 
who treated the president to an 18- Photographers were told in President Clinton meets his Chi- recently sold miSSIle parts an~ , trash bin outside a motel. 
hole "lesson" Thursday. advance there would be no pictures nese counterpart, Jiang Zemin, on technology to Iran. A federal fugitive warrant had 

MHe's beating me," Norman of the first couple in the water. a former U.S. naval base in the Glyn Davies, State Departmenf ' een issued late Tuesday after 
shouted to reporters at the sixth The two-night stay in Port Dou- Philippines. spokesperson, said the Clintob I uthorities became frustrated with 
hole. glas was Clinton's last stop in Aus- It's unlikely the two presidents administration believes the Chi. orte to negotiate the surrender. 

"If you believe that," Clinton tralia before a summit of Pacific can make dramatic progress on the nesc are living up to their pledgeur Peterson, a student at Gettys-
replied, "rve got some land I want Rim leaders in the Philippines. long list of differences between curb arms sales to Iran. ' urg College in Pennsylvania, and 
to sell you." After that, the president will make their countries. "But we will con~inue to be v~ry ' my Grossberg, his swee.theart 

Actually, they didn't keep score, a day long visit to Thailand before The most positive signal to come vigilant on this subject and to rll18e m their high school days ill New 
White House officials said later, a returning to Washington on the eve from their meeting might be an with the Chinese at every ?PPCrtu. ' ersey, could be sentenced to death 
certain benefit for Clinton against of Thanksgiving. announcement that Jiang will visit nity every report we receive that , ~onvicted. They are accused of 
the No. I-ranked golfer in the world As the president golfed Thursday, Associated Press the United States next spring, and we believe is credible of such al"llll umping the newborn boy outside 
and holder of IS PGA titles. Rodham Clinton delivered her first Clinton will travel to China later in transfers," he said. ~ewark' Del., motel. He had 

After their match in Sydney, the major speech since the election, President Clinton reacts to sinking a putt Thursday at the New South the year. Kenneth Lieberthal, director of n born in a room at the motel a 
president flew to this lush tropical addressing about 500 people beside Wales golf club in Sydney, Australia. Clinton spent the afternoon Secretary of State Warren the Center for Chinese Studies at ort time earlier. 
beach resort in northern Australia Sydney Harbor. In a question and golfing with professional golfer Greg Norman. Christopher, in Beijing to do the University of Michigan, said a Grossberg, an lS-year-old stu-
for a snorkeling excursion and more answer session, she was asked advance planning for the Clinton- problem facing the Chinese is a at the University of Delawexe, h d h t into She closed her remarks by say- A P'fi golf. about her life as first lady and your ea w en you come ou Jiang meeting at the sian- aCI c very limited market for their arrested Monday and was 

he pres) en an IS WI , stereotypes about the ro e. d h d conomlC oopera 10 weapons. held wit out a . 
T ·d t d h· . fe I public, or m· some way make it clear ing,"I think the only answer is to E . C t· n summ)·t I·n h b il 

b h . . d no ideas be who you are and 0 w at you 0 Id h· h t 1 Hillary, planned to take a oat out "There's really no way to escape you ave no oplDlons an ~ the Philippines, to is os S "Those who can buy U.S. and his parents walked 
to the Great Barrier ee, a snor- the politics of one's time if you're in a ou any 109 the first man to hold the position "cooperation an la ogue "es weapons do not buy C inese blocks to the FBI offices a ut 

R f b t th
O and will never and get through it and wait ...• or d d· I will b t h bo 

keling paradise and one of the great that position than to J·ust totally express them publicly or privately," advance our mutual interests. weapons," he said. "They are stuck a.m. 
h ·d and see how that turns out." h d natural wonders of the world. withdraw. perhaps have a bag over s e sal . But it will take more t an wor s with selling them to those who can. terson's mother, Barbara, 

Stretching more than 1.200 to smooth the rough spots in the not buy U.S. weapons, and those out and buried her face in her 
~------------~--------------------------------------------------- U.S.-China relationship. are what we consider to be rogue 

tiilf':t14IR'_ Both sides are unhappy about states. 

CIA officer accused of spying faced alimony payments 
Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - At the time 
CIA officer Harold Nicholson was 
alleged to have started selling 
secrets to Russia, he was about to 
begin making alimony payments 
equal to one-quarter of his net 
monthly income, court and FBI 
records show. 

The government, which charged 
Nicholson with espionage Monday 
and is scheduled to argue next 
week that he be held without bail, 
contends the CIA officer sold out to 
Russia for $120,000. It has not 
publicly asserted any link to his 
divorce settlement or other person
al financial matters. 

"He betrayed his country for 
money," U.S. Attorney Helen Fahey 
said at the time of Nicholson's 
arrest. *He was not motivated by 
ideology but by greed," 

Nicholson, a 16-year CIA veter
an is accused of providing the 
Ru~sian intelligence service with a 
wide range of U_S. national securi
ty secrets, including the names and 
planned assignments abroad of 
new undercover CIA officers. He is 
the highest-ranking CIA officer 
ever to face espionage charges. 

In the CIA's most damaging spy 
case, veteran officer Aldrich Ames 
confessed in 1"994 to selling secrets 

SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY 

RATES 

, 

to Moscow for nearly nine years for 
$2.7 million . Ames, who said he 
took an initial $50,000 payment to 
payoff debt, also was in the middle 
of a divorce when he turned to the 
Russians in spring 1985. 

Nicholson's court-appointed 
attorney, Jonathan Shapiro, said 
Wednesday his client would plead 
innocent. Nicholson has made no 
public comment since his arrest 
Nov. 1S. 

On Thursday, acting on Shapiro'S 
request for help, U.S. Magistrate 
Thomas Jones Jr. appointed Wash
ington lawyer Liam O'Grady to 
help with the defense. 

The FBI says a series of unex
plained cash payments and 
deposits in Nicholson's bank and 
credit card accounts started with a 
$12,000 wire transfer to a savings 
account in Nicholson's name at Sel
co Credit Union in Eugene. Ore., 
on June 30, 1994 - one day after 
he allegedly met with a Russian 
spy officer in Kuala Lampur, the 
Malaysian capital where Nicholson 
was deputy CIA station chief. That 
summer he began a new CIA 
assignment in the United States. 

The $12,000 and other deposits 
totaling more than $100,000 were 
not reported by Nicholson on annu
al financial disclosure reports the 
CIA requires from employees, the 

FBI says. 
At the time, Nicholson was near

ing the conclusion of a lengthy 
divorce and custody fight with his 
wife of 21 years, Laura Nicholson. 
They had separated in June 1992 
when he took the Malaysia post; 
she went to stay with a brother in 
Shelton, Wash. That same month 
she filed for divorce in Mason 
County Superior Court. 

Records on file at the court say 
the final divorce order, issued Aug. 
31 , 1994, required Nicholson to pay 

$650 a month in alimony for two 
years, a period deemed sufficient to 
allow her to finish her college stud
ies and fmd a job. 

According to the court records, 
Nicholson's monthly gross income 
was $3,418 and his net income 
(after taxes and insurance) was 
$2,455. The $S50-a-month alimony 
therefore was nearly one-quarter 
his net income. 

Nicholson also was ordered to 
pay his wife a cash settlement of 
$4,OS2, plus $2,000 in legal fees. 

BargaIn Book 

Hardback 
Publisher's Remainders 

Fiction 
Nonfiction 

History 
Biography 

Wed. 11-20-96 
through 

Mon. 11-25-96 
Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

337-4188 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Movi.es: Friday 3-Spm / Sunday 6- 8pm 

Nqv . 1 , 3 Birdcage 
Nov. lS~ 7 Mystery Science Theatre 3000 
Nov. 22 24 Fargo 

Fridays: Sundays: 

2 for the price of 1 
pizza 

Free munchies 
at the 

Wheelroom bar 

Pasta Bar - your choice 
of pasta 

and sauces served 
w / garlic bread for 

$2.25 

ath toll 
',jjchard Green 
~iated Press 
• PORTLAND, Ore. - Weakened 
· Jy this week's downpours, a sec

on of one of Oregon's major high
,!ays collapsed "faster than fast" 
'%ursday morning, leaving a 40-

t-deep sinkhole that swallowed 
tractor-trailer. 
In Washington state, two people 
'ng a charcoal grill to heat their 
aiJer died, apparently of carbon 
onoxide poisoning. 
Both lanes of Interstate 5 were 

closed for hou rs after part of the 
rthbound lane colla psed into the 

~outh Umpqua River near Rose
ourg, about 70 miles south of 

ugene. 
One truck drove into the 100-

/ilot-wide hole, one hung on the 
IP.ge and a third swerved and end
(td up across the median strip, hit
· ng a motorist who had stopped 

r the sinkhoTe. 
The motorist hit by the third 
uCkjEid a foot so badly injured it 
lid t be amputated, but the dri

, rers of the three semis, amazingly, 
llffered only, minor injuries, 

authorities said. 
"You know hOw fast fast is? This 
appened faster than fast," said 

.. lbert Wilkinson, the driver 
hose truck wound up on the edge· 
the hole. "All of a sudden you're 

lJIling along fine . The next thing 
you know you're at a dead stop 
')ld everything's crumpled in on 
ou." 
.Wilkinson said his cab was 

l'~""~W __ ~Ii~~~I~~~~~:le: in a guardrail while the II - k's back end hung over the 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and westem Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

TDD and access service call 3 J 91335-1158. 
Audio described perfonnances November 24, 2 and 8 p.m. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizen . UI Students, and Youth. 

RRiiiicHE'R 
AU 0 ITO A I U m 

http://www.ujoW8 .• du/~h.nch.r/ 

". SUPPORTED BY PARSONS TECHNOLOGY ~ 

its wheels sheared off. 
was just a big bang, and 

the whole tractor was just 
\t},sinl~gt·ating," he said_ "I couldn't 

my seat undone; my leg 
pinned in there. There was a 
out in the highway yelling, 

P'$ink;hole!' 
"I looked back and there was a 

gaping hole,· he said. 
pouring off of Mount 

a rock outcropping on the 
side of the highway, com
with high river levels had 

'J;i lndprmined the soil beneath the 
creating the sinkhole, 

Sue D'Agnese , a geologist 
h the state transportation 

Vi6U';.'<7 the wreckage, Roseburg 
Department division Chief 

Scott said both Wilkinson and 
driver who went all the way 
the hole should have been 

~ead. 
. "Their number wasn't up," Scott 
~id. "Somebody was watching 
UJem:" 

Ten people have died in the 
ord storm that hit the Pacific 

Northwest this week. Tens of 
· 4housands of people remained 
"lthout power today as residents . 
worked to clear debris from fallen 

rain let up by Wednesday 
"""',n •• ,;n" but another system was 
,,, "'.-•••• to move into the area later 
r"}·hursdsIY. Rain was forecast as far 

as Southern California, 
1,~.h6'6 there were fears of mud 
''Oc'IUU". on fire-blackened hillsides. 

the rains in Oregon and Wash
t._"""*"n were not expected to be as 

88 the storms earlier in the 

In Washington's Spokane Valley, 
>II DIan and woman died early 
Thursday morning in the trailer 

!boDle that burned, said Carl Bold 
o( the Spokane Valley Fire Dis
trict. 

·We think they died of carbon 

- - -..;;:= - _.. -, -_._.- -~-- -'" '-... - - - ~~ 
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[ to smooth , 
ela tionship " 

Nation 

een surrenders in baby's death 
sales the other is making. 

a 's treatment of dissent 
a touchy issue, as does I 
imbalance in China's favor 

trade. 
officials seem determined ~ 
stirring the waters in 
of the Clinton-Jiang mett. 

heresa Humphrey 
iated Press 

WILMINGTON, Del. - An 1B
ear·old college freshman facing 
harges of murdering his girl
riend's newborn son surrendered 

ursday while onlookers shouted 
. by killer!" and his mother wept. 
Surrounded by dozens of 
porters and photographers and 

ther the State Department ccompanied by his parents and 
Pentagon w~u[d comment ·: is lawyer, Brian Peterson Jr. 

y on a W,ashmgton 1l~!1 urned himself in to the FBI nine 
CIA eVl~e~ce that Chilli ys alier the baby was dumped in 
sold miSSIle parts anq ' trash bin outside a motel. 

to Iran. A federal fugitive warrant had 
Davies, State Departmen( een issued late Tuesday after 

on, said the Clintoh ' uthorities became frustrated with 
tion believes the Chi· orts to negotiate the surrender. 

are living up to their pledge w Peterson, a student at Gettys
arms sales to Iran. ' urg College in Pennsylvania, and 

we will continue to be very" my Grossberg, his sweetheart 
on this subject and to raise m their high school days in New 

the Chinese at every opportu. ' ersey, could be sentenced to death 
every report we receive that . convicted. They are accused of 

is credible of such arms umping the newborn boy outside 
he said. ' ~ewark' Del., motel. He had 
Lieberthal, director or n born in a room at the motel a 
for Chinese Studies at ort time earlier. 
ty of Michigan, said a Grossberg, an lB-year-old stu-

facing the Chinese is a nt at the University of Delawe.re, 
limited market for their as arrested Monday and was 

who can buy U.S. 
s do not buy Chinese 
" he said. "They are stuck 

them to those who cae· 
.S. weapons, and those 

we consider to be rogue 

, ing held without bail. 
Peterson and his parents walked 
o blocks to the FBI offices about 
30 a.m. 
Peterson's mother, Barbara, 

out and buried her face in her 

IVEATHfR . 

Associated Press 

Barbara Peterson has a few final moments with her son, Brian Peter· 
son Jr., before he surrendered to the FBI in Wilmington, Del., Thurs· 
day. Peterson is wanted in the murder of his girlfriend's newborn son. 
son's shoulder. She had her arms 
wrapped around her son and was 
sobbing when FBI agents and 
dozens of reporters and photogra
phers surrounded the family about 
a half· block from the FBI offices. 

Peterson, wearing a blue Villano
va baseball cap, blue jacket and 
jeans, looked dazed. AB the young 
man was led into the building, his 
mother shouted: "I want to go with 
him! I want to go with him!" 

Once inside, Peterson started 
crying, but also comforted his sob
bing mother, telling her it would be 
all right, his attorney Joseph Hur
ley said . 

Peterson was booked at the 
Newark police station and then 
brought before Magistrate Court 
Judge Vernon Taylor for a bail 
hearing. The judge ordered him 
held without bail at the Gander 
Hill Prison. 

Small print to be removed from car ... leasing ads 
Darlene Superville 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Lease a car 
for just a penny down? Nice, but 
don't count on it, the government 
said Thursday in announcing that 
five major auto makers have 
agreed to stop burying important 
leasing costs in the fine print at 
the bottom of their advertise
ments. 

From now on, details of those 
costs - such as taxes, title and 
registration fees - must be dis
played as boldly as the print that 
blares "Zero Down," said Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) chair
person Robert Pitofsky. 

"These disclosures are impor
tant and add hundreds and thou
sands of dollars to the cost,W he 
said at a news conference. "The 
problem is they are not readable 
and they are not understandable." 

The agreements with the FTC 
require General Motors Corp. and 
the U.S . subsidiaries of Honda, 
Isuzu, Mazda and Mitsubishi to 
include clear and understandable 
cost information in their nation
wide advertising. 

One-third of all new cars in this 
country are leased. That figure is 
expected to grow to half of all cars 
by th", turn of the century, said 
Mary"l'onder of the Consumer 
Federation of America. 

Leasing is an appealing alter-

native among shoppers who can't monthly payment and how it was 
afford to buy a new car, the aver· calculated, and possible penalties 
age price of which has climbed to for ending the lease early. 
$21,600, said the National Auto- The requirement will ta,ke 
mobile Dealers Association . effect in October 1997 with the 
Monthly payments for a new car goal of helping consumers quickly 
can be up to 50 percent higher understand important transaction 
than the monthly cost of a leased terms. 
vehicle. None of the five companies that 

"That seems to be the bottom settled with the FTC admitted 
line , 'How much do I pay each wrongdoing. The consumer pro
month?' and that isn't the whole tection agency h,as brought 
story," Ponder said. actions against individual dealers 

But car leases also have led to a over similar allegations, but this 
growing number o'f consumer was the tirst FTC case against car 
complaints as shoppers gripe that makers. 
they often don't know before they Th~ agreements do not require 
get to the showroom how much it refunds for I;onsumers who 
will cost to drive away a new set believe they were cheated on a 
of wheels. lease deal. 

Donna Reichle, spokesperson The commission will decide 
for the National Automobile Deal- whether to make the agreements 
ers ABsociation, said she believes final after a 60-day period for 
.consumers know to look at the public comment. 
"small print for those hidden Pitofsky said the advertising 
costs." was deceptive because consumers 

"Leasing provides a great way were led to believe they could lease 
to get that monthly payment a new car for almost nothing when 
down and still get that vehicle that wasn't the case. He said the 
you desire," she said. FTC would also review advertising 

In September, the Federal by other car companies. 
Reserve Board approved new "Zero down means zero down," 
rules to reduce confusion over car- said Grant Woods, attorney gen
leasing contracts by requiring eral for Arizona, one of 23 states 
dealers to give consumers a single that struck similar agreements 
page explaining the agreement's with GM, Honda, Isuzu and Mit
key elements. That would include 8ubishi. "These ads are done . 
the base price of the car, the They're over with." 

No condom? No chance .. 
eath toll rises as Northwest storms cause chaos If someone asks you to risk your lite for sex, ask yourself ... Is thaI 

person worth It? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
sex. plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood. 

Sunday 6-8pm 

ta Bar - your choice 
of pasta 

sauces served 
/ garlic bread for 

$2.25 

'chard Green monoxide poisoning before the fire peak of 100,000 Tuesday night. 
"',~. ed P started," Bold said, repeating a Thousands of customers served by 
J'r-·lat ress warning that people without pow- smaller utilities in the area also 

PORTLAND, Ore. - Weakened er should not improvise heating were without power. 
Jy this week's downpours, a sec- systems using charcoal. "I can't tell you when I'm going 
'on of one of Oregori's major high- Gov. Mike Lowry declared a ' to get power,n said Paul Redmond, 
ays collapsed "faster than fast" state of emergency in Spokane chief executive officer of Spokane
ursday morning, leaving a 40- County, directing state agencies to based Washington Water Power 

~t-deep sinkhole that swallowed provide relief services to residents. Co . 
.. 1 tractor-trailer. Emergency management officials 

In Washington state, two people were ready to use mafls transit 
ing a charcoal grill to heat their buses to move people to ot~er 
ailer died, apparently of carbon counties if local shelters were 
onoxide poisoning. overwhelmed . 

• Both lanes of Interstate 5 were In Oregon, road crews removing 
dosed for hours after part of the debris Wednesday found the body 

rthbound lane collapsed into the of Delsa Lynn Hammer, 48, of the 
lIouth Umpqua River near Rose- coastal town Coos Bay. ' 
ourg, about 70 miles south of Her car apparently had been 

ugene. pu~hed into the Umpqua River by 
One truck drove into the 100- a mud slide, Douglas County 

j~ot.wide hole , one hung on the sheriff's Capt.' Robert Stratton 
~ge and a third swerved and end- said. 
~ up across the median strip, hit- Mud slides trapped about 30 
, . ng II motorist who had stopped vehicles along the highway late 

ar the sinkhofe. Monday. 
'l'he motorist hit by the third "There are cars missing we don't 
uck lad a foot so badly injured it know anything about, and there 
ad IIbe amputated, but the dri- could be more people still miss
rs of the three semis, amazingly, ing," Stratton said. 

:uffered only. minor injuries, Three deaths in Washington 
. authorities said. were blamed on the snow and ice. 

"You know hOw fast fast is2 Th~s And four people died Monday in 
Y}~'"I'V"V~ ~as~er. than fast, ~ald Oregon when a mud slide swept 

rt Wllkmson, the dnver . through a home in the southwest
I' r, .uho,oo truck" wound up on the ed,ge ern part ofthe state. 

the hole. All of a sudde!l yo~ re Utility companies had restored 
mg along fine . The next thtng power to most of the estimated 

you know y?u '~e at a dead. stop 150,000 Oregon homes that lost 
~d .everythIDg s crumpled m on power during the height of the 
ou. storm, which dumped record rain-

Residents cleared debris from 
falling trees that turned roads into 
obstacle courses and crushed roofs 
and cars. 

"The people who wanted their 
trees trimmed got it for free," said 
Craig Griffith , who stood sur
rounded by downed tree limbs. 

IFiI Planned Parenthood
II" of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn. 354-8000 

lly somethinlJ 
You have better things to do than babysit! Don't let 
someone else's rude behavior ruin your sleep, 
studying or fun. Here are a few tips - - try them out: 

say something ••• the next day. They will understand and remember 
what you are saying when they are sober and more reasonable. 

say something •• • obJective. Tell the person exactly what happened 
that bothered you, without being judgmental. 

say something • •• and clear the air. Saying something can feel 
aw kw ard, but feels better than keeping it inside. 

I f you've been 'babysitting' a friend who drinks too 
much, maybe it's time you said. something. Think 
about it -- if all 54% of us who babysat this weekend 
would speak up, maybe we'd only have to say 
something once. After all, we're adults, right? . Wilkinson said his cab was fall on the state. 

WW~W.WI~~;I~~~t~~e~ in a guardrail while the Some 4B,OOO customers of Wash-
. back end hung over the ington Water Power in eastern 
Its wheel~ shear~d off. Washington remained without 

was Just a bIg bang, and power this morning down from a 

"My roommate came home 
very drunk . I didn't want 
to deal with it because I 
had three tests the next 
day and had planned to 
study ... She really stunk 
and was di sgusting ... I 
especially didn't want her 
to puke in my room. I 
didn't speak to he r at 

Spon_ecI by Health lowalStudent He.lth Servl~, EduCiltion Program/ReslcMnee s.mc.., UI ~n·. 
and Women's Intercolleghll, Athletics, UI ClfllpU. Programs .. Student Actlvltl, • . 

IOWA CITY. IOWR 

HER 
RUm 

all the next day ." a.M ..... ,,..t. ~k"" afPul* .... CGhp..-,. 

the whole tractor was just ~ _____________ ' __________________ ~~ ______________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~-+ ______________ ~ __________ ~ ______ ~ __________________ -, 
ft.1isintegiratiLDg," he said. "I couldn't 

my seat undone; my leg 
pinned in there. There was a 
out in the highway yelling, 

"I looked back and there was a 
ge, gaping hole," he said. 
Water pouring off of Mount 
ebo, a rock outcropping on the 

, "uth side of the highway, com
billed with high river levels had 
i1ndermined the soil beneath the 

way, creating the sinkhole, 
Sue D'Agnese, a geologist 
the state transportation 

the wreckage, Roseburg 
Department division Chief 

Scott said both Wilkinson and 
driver who went all the way 
the hole shou ld have been 

~ead. 
"Their number wasn't up," Scott 

~id. "Somebody was watching 
them." 

Ten people have died in the 
1& '-JlW'nrlt storm that hit the Pacific 

thwest this week . Tens of 
mUIUS'anl]S of people remained 

power today as residents . 
to clear debris from fallen 

The rain let up by Wednesday 
tr"~",,.,.;n,a but another system was 
Hl. ~:.....· •• I to move into the area later 
l'Thlllr.,~"v Rain was forecast as far 

as Southern California, 
.,u:.n., •• there were fears of mud 
'~'''\I'OD on fire·blackened hillsides. 

the rains in Oregon and Wash
were not expected to be as 
as the storms earlier in the 

'In Washington's Spokane Valley, 
man and woman died early 

morning in the trailer 
that burned, said Carl Bold 

I-0( ~he Spokane Valley Fire Dis-
trict. 

·We think they died of carbon 

ur 
. ·rand 
w~n't change' a . 
th 

0tI0r ~. _. two y.-NMce~. Othe! IIIIrictions 
rnev apply. See IIIInJ for doIIiII. 0I!0r pPqs 1113W96. 

We're celebrating the 
newest United States 

. Cel l ular store . So 
come by and check out 
the new place'. 

We'll tell you about 
some great grand 
opening specials and 
try to get to know 
you a little bit, 
like any good new 
neighbor should. 

If you decide that a 
cellular phone is right 
for you, we' II fit you 
into the best calling 
plan . Whether you talk 
on the phone a little 
or a lot . Or somewhere 
in between. 

10WI City 2010 Keokuk Street, 430-5800 

Sta te ·'wi de !illru1 
Opening Specials 

2 months free 
service 

UNfT'ED STATES 

CELLUlAR. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

The way people talk 
Bround here.w 

., 
• 

.. 
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VICTIMS 
Contin~d from Page lA 

-1088 of trust. She said the range 
~an include anger, fear, isolation 
and sadness. 

"Some survivors have described 
(the trauma) as going through a 
mourning process," Cook said. "It's 
like losing a loved one or a part of 
themselves. Survivors can find that 
the world isn't the same after a sexual 
assault." 

Cook said the self-blame can be 
healthy, as long as the blame comes 
only from within the swvivor. 

"(Self-blame) could provide a sense 
of safety." she said. "If a swvivor can 
say, 'If I have some responsibility, 

RAPIST 
Contin~d from Page 1A 
gone," he said. "There are other 
potential victims out there. I'd feel 
uncomfortable saying all women 
should do that because not all 
rapists are like me, but that's what 
would work with me.-

Even something as simple as 
conversation could make John 
unable to continue his assault. 

"You have to dehumanize the oth
er person to be able to commit rape. 
That's why conversation works,' he 
said. "I had one lady tell me she 
was very religious and started 
telling me about her life. It put a 
face on her. She became a person 
and I couldn't follow thro\1gh." 

John said going to trial for his 
deeds was a very powerful experi
ence. He said he chose a bench trial 
so he would not have to testify in 
front of a jury. . 

"They offered me a plea bargain 
of 37 years, but ~ decided on a 
bench trial," he said. "I presented 
no defense on my part, making it 
essentially a guilty plea without 
having to go through my crime step 
by step to a judge.-

John said he is just now begin· 
ning to understand the dynamics of 
his cycles of behavior. 

"I used to think it was for the sex, 
but it was a non-sexual need that I 
was trying to satisfy through sex," 
he said. "In my situation it was a 
need for power and control. All of 
my offenses occurred either right 
after or during relationship trouble. 
110 not saying that to condone what 
I did. It was just the catalyst. The 
thoughts were there before." 

John is currently in Mount Pleas· 
ant's therapy program. He said the 
hardest part about coming to terms 
with his crime was coming to terms 
with himself. 

"I've had to look in the mirror 
every day and face the monster and 
accept the fact that it was me,' he 
said. "But it doesn't have ~ be me. I 
can and have changed and will 
change a lot more before I get out." 

He said he has learned his sexu· 
ally deviant behavior is the result 
of a perpetual cycle that simply 
reinforces his self-image of worth-
lessness. • 

:Ouring the crime I was in con· 
trol, but right after, there was a 
huge letdown for me,' he said. "I 
felt shame and panic. The shame 
wasn't so much empathy for the vic· 
tim - it's kind of like you've just 
proved that you're the piece of 
garbage that you felt you were 
before. It was kind of a self·fulfill· 
ing prophecy." 

John said before the negative 
feelings return, leading to another 
assault, there is a period of denial 
where he pretends everything in 
his life is OK. 

"There's a pretend·normal phase 
afterward where you pretend it 
didn't happen and go back to your 
life," John said. "Then as the feel· 
ings about yours,elf surface again, 
you return to the cYcle. It's a pat· 
tern 1 learned as a small child -
stuff your feelings, don't express 
them or speak them." 

John said the key to his therapy 
is learning what jars him so he can 
avoid the destructive effects of his 
cyclical behavior. He said his thera
py program requires book work, 
which has allowed him to learn 
about his own behavior. 

"Book work makes you identify 
your cycle of behavior," John said. 
"We have to become intimate with 
our cYcle so that we can identify red 
flags that might lead us into the 
cycle and replace them with other 
thoughts .. 

John said he wants people to 
realize there is treatment available 
for people who commit sex crimes. 
He said treatment is very impor· 
tant because sex offenders will 
eventually wind up back on the 
street. 

"The legislature and the public 
want to lock (sex offenders) up and 
throw away the key," he said. "But 
unless they're willing to give life 
sentences and spend the money to 

. "eep them locked up, we need to 
provide more programs for sex 
offenders because they will be 
returned to the public and there are 
high rates of recommitting the 
a1Jsaults." 

John said he is not eligible for 
release until at least 2002, but he 
hopes his rehabilitation can be suc· 
cessful, both fur himself and for the 
benefit of his relatives. 
. "I'm a rapist and I have to live 
with this, but I have family that 
has to live with this and they're my 

'victims, too," John said. "No more 
victims ever is my goal." 

then I have a way of controlling what 
happens to me and I can find some
thing to change so it won't happen 
again,'" 

Helping swvivors feel safe and deal 
with emotional trauma is the goal of 
counseling, Cook said. Feelings of 
security can also be enhanced by a 
feeling of justice stemming from 
reporting the crime and pressing 

said. "Our primary goal is, although 
we're b'ying to investigate the crime 
and get facts, to conduct the investi· 
gation in the least traumatic way p0s
sible for the victim. We try to provide 
a comfortable setting and keep them 
as at ease as possible to try to develop 
some rapport" 

chs.rgM. 
Iowa City Police Detective Deb 

Petersen, who currently investigates 
sexual assaults for the ICPD, said one 
goal of an investigator is to make the 
victim feel comfortable. 

Petersen said the trauma caused 
by rape and sexual assault can be a 
tough hurdle for an investigator, and 
women aTe often surprised at the 
questions that are asked during the 
investigation. 

"It's such an emotional and difficult 
situation for the victim," Petersen 

"We get a general overview from 
them of events, and then we have to 
go back over the story and get very, 
very specific details about every 

MICHAEL JORDAN 

---GOLF---

One lucky Michael Jordan Golf fan 

and 1 guests can win an all expense 

paid trip to lake Tahoe, Nevada. 

Meet Michael Jordan and have lunch 

with him before one of the rounds of 

the Celebrity Golf Championship. 

See store for entry fonn and details. 

Regisler to win 
a $300 

Gift Basket 
Plus ••• drawings every half hour 

for a ham or turkey gift certificate 
•........................••....... , 
: University of Iowa, Kirkwood • 
: College StU~~ts, Facullf & Staff 
: appreciation drawing. 
: Register to win 
! $250 Shopping Spree 

Addr.uI • • • CIty, Stat!, ZIp • • 
"- : • MUit have a valid Unlvenlly • Iowa or KJrtcwaacl CaIIete • 
::~'-:!c:.S;·~;:i:t':· ... --' .. wIn. : 

••• ~........ • •••••••••••••••••••• 1 

Open Salurc;lay, 
9a.m.-7p.m. 

Sears 
lowaCItr 

Come see the 

aspect of the occurrence," Petersen 
said, "I think a lot of times they're 
surpri8ed about the complex nature of 
the questions and the specificity that 
we get into. Even minute details can 
wind up being important." 

Cook said there are various reasons 
why a swvivor might press charges, 
but said they often stem from a need 
for justice. She said the investigation 
can be hard on survivors because 
many of them just want to move on. 

Assistant Johnson County Attor
ney Janet Lyness said she tries to 
address the needs of survivors who 
come through her office during the 
legal process. 

"It's an emotionally bard issue; the 

survivor has been victimized badly, 
both physically and emotionally," 
l@l- said. "I try to make sure that 
they're treated well and not revictim· 
ized by the system." 

Lyness said it is a challenge to 
explain the court procedures to sur· 
vivors 80 it doesn't seem 110 IIC8l'y. 

"Some victims really want to go to 
court so that they can stand up and 
talk about the incident and make the 
defendant have to hear everything," 
she said. "But some victims don't. It 
can be very painful to relive the inci· 
dent and be cross-examined by a 
defense attorney." 

ICPD Detective Brian Krei said it 
is helpful for police if crimes are 

reported. He said even ifa ~t 
reports the crime anon)'lllllUlly.." 
limply gives facts, investiptDn ~ ~ 
use that information to link ~ 
and circwnstances of criIJ1ee ~ .... 

Cook said the blame for rape I-.~ 
fall on the offender rather thaa , 
victim. She said if people beiil ~ 
learn about the magnitude of !'II 
and sexual assault, the numbercl", 
time may decrease over time. 

"I can't tell women that if ta, II r 
(anyone thing) they1l be ssfe,' ~ 
said. "I do think we, as a 1IOCiety, l1li ~ 
work to &tart educating people -. 
sexual abuse. In that way we mar. 
able to bring about a change 1mI'Il.' 

INSIDE 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
NFL, Page 38 

NHL Roundup, Page 48 
NBA Roundup, Page 48 
College Football, Page 58 

WII( ) WI lA' WI II N 

TODAY 

NBA 
Philadelphia 76ers at Washington 
Bullets, 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 
Arizona vs. North Carolina, 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Western Illinois·vs. Iowa, 7 p.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Vanderbilt at Duke, 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Oklahoma State at Tulsa, 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 

"Hey Santa, . our 
Chicago Blackhawks at Calgary 
Flames, 8:30 p.m., SportsChani'lel. 

Boxing 
Roy Jones Jr. vs. Mike McCallum, 
light heavyweights, 9 p.m'., HBO. 

arl 
is only Saturday, Nov. 23/" 

when you take an 
-

1 

Golf 
In LPGA Tour Championship, 
3 p.m., ESPN. 

Volleyball 
Penn State at Illinois, 6 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SATURDAY 

College Football 
Boston College at Miami, 11 a.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Michigan at Ohio State, 11 a.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9, 

Syracuse at Temple, 11 a.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Rutgers at Notre Dame, 11 :30 
a.m., KWWl Ch. 7. 

BYU at Utah, 11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

Kentucky at Tennessee, 2:30 p.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Michigan State at Penn State, 2:30 
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

Washington at Washington State, 
5:30 p.m ., FX. 

Auburn at Alabama, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

rtsBriefs 

Nebraska's Farley arrested 
for drunk driving, again 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska linebacker Terrell 

, was suspended Thursday after 
being arrested for the second 

, this year on suspicion of drunken 
, driving. 

Police said Farley 's speeding 
car hit two parked cars during a 
pursuit late Wednesday night 
he tried to run away from ~ff;r·~,...l 

"Terrell is immediately sus· 
pended from the football team 
practice and competition, " 
Terry Osborne said Thursday. " If 
he is proven guilty, he will be 

, manently dismissed." 

Farley was suspended for the 
season's first two games after 

• being charged Aug. 30 with 
drunken driving. 

Undefeateds head list of 
coaching finalists 

HOUSTON (AP) - Florida's 
, Steve Spurrier, Ohio State's John 

Cooper and Arizona State's 
Snyder, whose teams are each 1 
0, were among six finalists 
Thursday for the Bear Bryant 
Coach of the Year Award . 

Others on the list were North 
, Carolina's Mack Brown, Army's 

Bob Sutton and Wyoming's Joe 
'filler. 

The winner, selected by the 
Football Writers Association of 
America, will be announced 
12. Spurrier and Cooper were 
finalists for last year's Bryant 

• Award, which was won by Gary 
, Barnett of Northwestern. 

LOCAL · , 
:Cold medalist joins Iowa 

, men's gymnastics staff 
IOWA CllY, Iowa - nl~'mn,iC! 

• gold medalist Dmitri 
been named an assistant men's 

, gymnastics coach at Iowa. 

Trouch was a member of the 
• ,Russian team that won the gold 
• medal at the 1996 Olympic. 

..... " -.--- -- ------------
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WI If ) WIIA I WIIl ;'\I 

TODAY 

NBA 
Philadelphia 76ers at Washington 
Bullets, 7 p.m., TNT. 

College Basketball 
Arizona vs. North Carolina, 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 
Western Illinois 'vs. Iowa, 7 p.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Vanderbilt at Duke, 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Oklahoma State at Tulsa, 11 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at Calgary 
Flames, 8:30 p.m. , SportsChani'lel. 

Boxing 
Roy Jones Jr. vs. Mike McCallum, 
light heavyweights, 9 p.m'. , HBO. 

Golf 
ITT LPGA Tour Championship, 
3 p.m., ESPN. 

Volleyball 
Penn State at Illinois, 6 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

SATURDAY 

College Football 
Boston College at Miami, 11 a.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Michigan at Ohio State, 11 a.m., 
KCRG Ch. 9. 

Syracuse at Temple, 11 a.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Rutgers at Notre Dame, 11 :30 
a.m., KWWL Ch. 7. 

BYU at Utah, 11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 

Kentucky at Tennessee, 2:30 p.m., 
KGAN Ch. 2. 

Michigan State at Penn State, 2:30 
p.m., KCRG Ch . 9. 

Washington at Washington State, 
5:30 p.m., FX. 

Auburn at Alabama, 6:30 p,m. , 
ESPN. 

I SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Nebraska's Farley arrested 
for drunk driving, again 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska linebacker Terrell Farley 
was suspended Thursday after 
being arrested for the second time 
this year on suspicion of drunken 
driving. 

Police said Farley's speeding 
car hit two parked cars during a 
pursuit late Wednesday night and 
he tried to run away from officers. 

"Terrell is immediately sus
pended from the football team for 
practice and competition," coach 
Terry Osborne said Thursday. "If 
he is proven guilty, he will be per
manently dismissed." 

Farley was suspended for the 
season's first two games after 
being charged Aug. 30 with 
drunken driving. 
Undefeateds head list of 
coaching finalists 

HOUSTON (AP) - Florida's 
Steve Spurrier, Ohio State's John 
Cooper and Arizona State's Bruce 
Snyder, whose teams are each 10-
0, were among six finalists chosen 
Thursday for the Bear Bryant 
Coach of the Year Award . 

Others on the list were North 
Carolina's Mack Brown, Army 's 
Bob Sutton and Wyoming's Joe 
liller. 

The winner, selected by the 
Football Writers Association of 
America, will be announced Dec. 
12. Spurrier and Cooper were 
finalists for last year's Bryant 
Award, which was won by Gary 
Barnett of Northwestern. 

LOCAL 

Gold medalist joins Iowa 
· ,men's gymnastics staff 

IOWA CITY, Iowa - Olympic 
gold medalist Dmitri Trouch has 

• been named an assistant men's 
gymnastics coach at Iowa. 

Trouch was a member of the 
,RUSSian team that won the gold 

• medal at the 1996 OlympiC. 

Hawkeye bowl-rush 
Iowa aims 
to exploit 
Gophers' 
run defense 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

In the beginning of the 1996 
football season, Minnesota coach 
Jim Wacker's defensive philoso
phy was if his team didn't know 
what was going on, neither would 
the opponents. 

Ten games later, entering Sat
urday's 7:34 kickoff against No. 24 
Iowa at the Hubert H. Humphrey 
Metrodome, nothing has changed. 

·On film, they are the most dif
ficult team we see to try and fig
ure out what they are going to do 
on defense," Fry said. "They are 
wild and dangerous, like a wild 
man. 

"Defensively, they use every 
stunt and blitz in a lineman 
known to any football coach. They 
are very, very complex. If they are 
hot, they are really hot and look 
very good." 

The Golden Gophers were hot in 
their 35-33 upset of Syracuse on 
Sept. 21, and again against Ohio 
State on Nov. 2 when they only 
trailed the Buckeyes by a 10-0 
score at halftime. 

But with the wild, risky defense 
comes problems as well. 

A miscalled stunt or blitz can be 
disastrous, as was the case in a 
48-25 loss to Wisconsin in which 
Ron Dayne rushed for 297 yards . 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was the last Hawkeye quar
terback to eam first-team 

All-Big Ten honors? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Barnett 
says no 
to Notre 
Dame 
RickGano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Though "humbled 
and flattered" that Notre Dame 
would consider him to replace Lou 
Holtz, Gary Barnett said no thanks 
Thursday. He is staying at North
western. 

Barnett, who took Northwestern 
from the depths of college football to 
the Rose Bowl _____ _ 
last sesson, told 
Notre Dame 
officials he no 
longer wanted 
to be considered 
as Lou Holtz's 
successor. 

Holtz 
announced his 
resignation 
'fuesday and lat
er that day Bar
nett llllid he had 
been contacted 
by Notre Dame 
about the job. 
Reports said he 
was the leading 

"{ am very 
humbled 
and flattered 
that Notre 
Dame has 
asked me 
to be 
considered a 
candidate 
for their 
head 
coaching 
football 

candidate for one .." 
of college foot- POSItIOn. 
ball's most pres
tigious positions. 

"I am very 
humbled and 
flattered that 
Notre Dame 
has asked me to 
be considered a 
candidate for 

Gary 
Barnett, 
after taking 
his name 
out of 
consideration 
for the their head 

coaching foot- Notre 

The rushing defense had the 
sa me problem last weekend 
against Illinois, when the Fight
ing Illini's Robert Holocombe ran 
for 325 yards, although Minnesota 
held on for a 23-21 win. 

Julie Bili/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Sedrick Shaw needs 105 yards against Minnesota Saturday to surpass 1,000 for the year. 
ball position," Dame job 
Barnett said in ___ ....;... __ 
a statement. 

Minnesota's offense is anchored the Hawkeyes in Iowa City, and 
by junior quarterback Cory reach their fifth win, the team's 
Sauter, who ranks fourth in the highest total since 1990. 
Big Ten in passing. Fry considers "I know last year, man, we really 
him the best passer in the confer- did a number on those people," Fry 
ence. said. "I hope we can continue it. 

"You never can anticipate what 
they are going to do," Fry said. 
"They may run a scheme that may 
completely shut us down, but 
there is. also a chance that we can 
exploit that if they make the 
wrong call." 

That's good news for Iowa tail
back Sedrick Shaw, who needs 
105 yards to become only the 
eighth player in Big Ten Confer
ence history to rush for over 1,000 
yards in three straight seasons. 

"He's a great big guy who "But we seem to always catch 
throws the ball extremely well," people, from an emotional stand- Iowa vs. Minnesota 

"However, for very personal and 
private reasons, I have informed 
Notre Dame officials that I wish 
not to be considered as a candidate. 
Regardless of the rumors, an offer 
was never extended to me by Notre 
Dame. This iB all I will say about 
this matter." 

Fry said. point, at the height." 
The Golden Gophers enter the One final item for both teams is 

game with numerous motivational the battle for Floyd of Rosedale, 
factors as well. which is awarded to the winner of 

Not only will it be the final the game. The bronze pig has spent 
game in the career for 16 seniors, the last three years in Iowa City. 

(7-3) (4-6) 

Time and Place 
7:34 p.m. 

Metrodome 
Series 

Northwestern athletic director 
Rick Taylor was elated by Barnett's 
announcement, which came as the 
team was practicing at its new 
indoor facility Thursday. 

"If winning the game means 
Sedrick running the football, then 
he'll get it,W Fry said. "But we're 
not looking for it. If they load up 
the line, than we may pass 40-50 
times." 

but the last at Minnesota for the "I don't know what it's all about, 
well-liked Wacker as well. but I'll do my best to keep that pig 

In addition, the Golden Gophers here," Iowa senior Bill Ennis-Inge 
will be motivated to redeem them- said. "If the pig stays here, then 
selves for last season's 45-3 loss to we know we've done our job." 

Minnesota leads, 55-32-2 
Radio 

"It's obviously a great thing for 
the university," Taylor said. "It's 
great for Northwestern. It's a reaf
firmation of where our program iB 
and what we are trying to do and 
what we're all about and where we 
are going to go," he added. 

Webb may 
go out with 
a bang 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Things haven't always gone well for 
Iowa volleyball player Jennifer Webb . 
But through all of her setbacks, she has 
displayed perseverance and courage. 

If all goes well this r0\ii."I;1~ 
weekend, Webb could 
be rewarded for these 
virtues. The senior 
outside hit·ter needs 
26 kills to break 
Iowa's all-time record, 
which is currently 
held by Barb Willis. 

The Hawkeyes (10-
17,5-11 Big Ten) host Li.J.I.JJr..-~ 
Ohio State on Friday, 
and Penn State on Webb 
Saturday. Both matches are scheduled for 
7 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"It would be nice to leave my mark 
here at Iowa," Webb said. "It's an honor, 
obviously, but I'd rather be in the top 
part of the conference. 

"It's kind of like a consolation prize. W 
Milestones are set almost every day in 

sports, but Webb's quest is special. Both 
of her knees have been reconstructed 
through surgery, and many observers 
wrote her off. 

"I've busted my ass to get where I am 
today, so nobody can say I didn't earn it," 
said Webb, who enters this weekend with 
1,718 kills. 

Webb's comeback has astounded her 

See WEBB, Page 2B 

WHO Des Moines 
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids 

Brian bylTtIe Daily Iowan 

Senior Jess Settles will kick off his fourth season with the Iowa men's basketball team 
tonight when the Hawkeyes face Western Illinois in Moline, III. 

Hawks open '96 in Moline 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

After a pair of exhibition games in Carver
Hawkeye Arena, the Iowa men's basketball 
team kicks off the season, all well as a two
week road trip, tonight at the Mark of the 
Quad Cities in Moline, Dl. 

The Hawkeyes will play Western Illinois. 
.Tip-off is scheduled for 7 p.m. 

Even with last year's 93-41 victory over 
the Leathernecks in the back of their minds, 
the Hawkeyes won't be taking this game 
lightly. It is Iowa's first test of the season, 

1 

and an important one, considering the 
Hawkeyell must head to a tough Maui Invi
tational field for three games in three days 
beginning Monday. 

"That's going to be the best way for us to 
prepare for a trip to Maui, is to get this win 
on Friday night and to see where it takes 
us," Iowa junior. Ryan Bowen said. "We know 
we have to have a good game there to get 
ready for Maui. If we don't playa great game 
there, we're going to have a lot of questions 
in our head ." 

See MEN'S BASKETBAll, ... 21 

Settles, Welsch 
didn't expect 
to be here 

Six months ago Jess Settles was positive 
he'd be playing in the NBA by now. Brandon 
Welsch was pretty sure he would spend the 
season on the end of the Hawkeye bench 
without even a name on his jersey. 

They both were wrong. r;=======;t 
And they both will 

play big roles when the 
Iowa men's basketball 
team kicks off the 1996-
97 season tonight in 
Moline, Dl. 

Settles bowed out of 
the NBA Draft in June 
and decided to return for 
his senior sesson at Iowa. 
Welsch had trouble find
ing many Division I offen 
despite a solid senior sea
son in Muscatine, Iowa, 
so he decided to walk on 
with the Hawkeyes. 

Though they are similar in that neither 
thought they would be playing against West
ern Illinois tonight, their reasonl why are 
very different. 

Whereas Welsch felt it would take some 
time to establish himself as a Division I 
player, Settles had hoped to get away from 
his college playing days. When he made the 
decision to come back, Settles had a difficult 
time getting inspired to go back to work. 

"Down the stretch in the summer, it was 
more Qf a chore to practice, which has always 
been something I love to do,w Settles said. "I 
kept picking up the ball, but maybe not with 

See TRIPlETT, .... 11 



m big test 
WBC about the appointment or 

but WBC president Jose 
said the fight will be a 

pionship match. 
will be the second half of an 

doubleheader, which will 
at 10 p.lI). EST with Marco 

Barrera of Mexico defend· 
the WBO junior featherweight 
against Junior Jones of New 

be in there doing my thing 
wing I'm the pou nd·for. 

best," said Jones, the reign. 
IBF super middleweight and 

IBF middleweight champi· 
record is 33-0, with 29 

Harmon, producer of the 
for HBO, said a microphone 

the size of a fingernail will be 
the waistband of Jones' trunks. 

mike will be attached to a 
smitter the size of a credit 
which will be fastened to the 
of the belt of his. protective 

device was te$ted by heavy. 
ght Al Cole in sparring, and 

said Cole was not hin· 

microphone makes the 
sound louder and also csn 

up what the fighters say, bul 
admitted he doesn't know 

it will be affected by crowd 

of Pensacola, Fla., is get· 
$2.8 million, while McCallum 

Vegas is getting $750,000. 

toried 
istory 
r OSU, 
ichigan 

miseries. 
year ago the Buckeyes were 

favorites, unbeaten and 
second in the nation when 

ed Michigan. Sound 
.... '"lHT! And the Wolverines hung 

shiner on their rivals . 
were also unbeaten and 
fifth in 1993 when Michl

them a 28-0 beating. 
season isn't going to be 

nnlplete or have a climax without 
1IIll1lflwlgwith a victory over Michi

io State defensive end 
Vrabel said. 

doesn't need to be 
~'bnin(ied that he is 1-6-1 against 

like it," Cooper said. "But 
sit around thinking about 

that stuff." 
Michigan is 8-2-1 in the last 11 
eetings. 
Marcus Ray, Michigan's strong 

C~llege Football 

Associated Press 
Michigan center Rod Payne celebrates his team's 31-23 victory over Ohio State in Ann Arbor last year. 
The Wolverines have given Ohio State coach John Cooper headaches over the last 8 years with a 6-1-1 
series record. The two teams square off Saturday in Columbus. 
safety who is from Columbus, said, takes to win," Mi1:higan coach 
"We've had their number, but that Lloyd Carr said. "I can assure you 
doesn't make for any guarantees they're going to give great effort. 
------------ I've never been associated with a 

"The season isn't going to 
be complete or have a 
climax without finishing 
with a victory over 
Michigan." 

Mike Vrabel, Ohio State' 
defensive lineman 

Michigan team that played in this 
game that didn't play with great 
effort and gr"lat heart." 

Because it's a red-letter day for 
fans from both sides, the game 
always is important. It takes on 
additional meaning for Ohio State 
because of national-title implica
tions and for Michigan because the 
Wolverines can still salvage a 

- - - - -------- decent bowl bid with a win. There's 
this year." 

Particularly not the way Michi
gan has been playing. The Wolver
ines were beaten 9-3 at Purdue two 
weeks ago and lost 29-17 last week 
at home to Penn State. Ohio State 
beat those two teams by a com
bined score of 80-21. 

Then again, Michigan had lost 
two of three heading into last 
year's ullset of the Buckeyes. 

"You may have a question about 
whether this Michigan team can 
bounce back witl;l the kind of effort 
and intensity and execution that it 

also the matter of ruining yet 
another perfect Ohio State season. 

"It would mean everything in the 
world because they're the best 
team in the country," Michigan 
defensive lineman Will Carr said. 
"I know they're gunning for us . 
They'd love to beat us when we're 
down. But we're not going to be 
down playing Ohio State." 

A year ago, the game spun on 
Michigan's control up front. Ohlo 
State, averaging 231 yards rushing 
and 500 total yards a game, was 
held to 106 on the ground and 392 

total. Meanwhile Michigan piled 
up 484 yards - more than the 
Buckeyes' two previous opponents 
combined - and tai1back Tim 
Biakabutuka rushed for 313 yards, 
the most ever against an Ohio 
State defense. 

This year, Ohio State has been 
led by a defense which has given 
up just 10 points and 238 yards a 
game. 

There are questions about the 
quarterback position for both 
teams. Michigan's Scott Dreisbach 
hal> thrown five interceptions and 
lost three fumbles in the last two 
weeks alone. 

Stanley Jackson is 10-0 as Ohio 
State's starter at quarterback, but 
he's played less and produced less 
the past month while backup Joe 
Germaine's role has increased. The 
starter won't be revealed until 
Ohio State's offense takes the field. 

No matter who starts, both 
teams have unfinished business. 

"Whether we're 0-10 or Hi-O, we 
still have to beat Michigan," out
side linebacker Greg Bellisari said. 
"It's a one-game season." 

""OHfGE FOOTBAI L ROUNDUP 

motions running for 
oltz's last· home game 

sociated Press 
In a week of traditional games -
om Ohio State-Michigan to 

~abama-Auburn to Harvard-Yale 
the most emotion of all could be 
one of the biggest mismatches -
tgers at Notre Dame. 

This will be Lou' Holtz' last home 
~e as coach at Notre Dame and 

e coach, who resigned Tuesday, 
i!sists that could be a problem 
~tainst Rutgers. 

When the coach informed his 
m of the decision, he said there 
9 a strong, emotional reaction. "I 
rry about the focus of .our foot
n team," Holtz said. "The distrllc
lU! are the m.un concern I have." 
Rutgers, losers of seven of nine 
mes this season, would seem to 
ve more cause for concern. The 
arlet Knights would have been 
erwhelming underdogs u nder 
rmal circumstances. Now the cir

stances are not normal. 
Notre Dame (9-2) has one more 

e, at rival Southern California, 
fore heading for a fi n al bowl 

~e under Holtz. 
tf~~i8 will be a busy Saturday for 

nked teams, with 19 of the top 25 
aying. 
The schedule is headlined by No. 
Ohio State playing host to No. 21 
'chigan and hoping to clinch sole 
8session of the Big Ten champi
hip. 

In other games, it's Maryland at 
3 Florida State; No. 4 Arizona 

State at Arizona; Michigan State at 
No.7 Penn State; No. 8 Brigham 
Young at Utah; Kentucky at No.9 . 
Tennessee; No .. 12 Washington at 
Washington State; No. 13 North 
Carolina at Duke; Iowa State at 
No. 14 Kansas State; and Auburn 
at No. 15 Alabama. 

Also, No. 16 Syracuse at Temple; 
No. 23 at West Virginia at No. 17 
Virginia Tech; Tulane at No. 18 
LSU; South Carolin a at No. 22 
Clemson; No. 24 Iowa at Minnesota; 
Ipld Boston College at No. 25 Miami 

The Beer Barrel is up for grabs 
in the Kentucky-Tennessee game 
in which the No.9 Volunteers could 
run into some extra emotion as 
well. This is t he, final game for 
Kentucky coach Bill Curry and the 
Wildcats have won three straight 
since he became a lame duck. 

Duke and No. 13 North Carolina 
play for the Victory Bell and Indiana 
and Purdue, with Bill Mallory of the 
Hoosiers and J im Colletto of the 
Boilermakers gone at season's end, 
battle for the Old Oaken Bucket. 

Yale never needs extra incentive 
for its annual meeting with Har
vard but this is the last time Cacm 
Cozza will coach in The Game. 
Th at's not to be co nfused with 
Stanford at Cal, which is known as 
The Big Game. And neither of 
them is the Most Played Game, 
with Lehigh at Lafayette in the 
132nd meeting between th ose 

, 

Best Happy Hour 
in Town 

Fresh Breads, Homemade Soups, Sandwiches & Pasta 
A bountiful gallery of salads with over 20 accompaniments. 

Located next . to the Hampton Inn • Coralville 

$2.76 
Mlr,11'ItI1 
Al t. u •• 

9 p.m. Student .!!:S~I' 
Bar $2.99-$4.99 

4 194'-)". E~efY.ili.iiig . Behind the 'Bar 1S 
2 8Ia Tuesday $ 2 ~cluding ' 

wme & pitchers 

82.00. DllqUlrl81 ~ 
'1.00 Mlgara .. plltl on the ..-i, 
81 .00 oill8ltlc non-PH"UII Pinta 
8a.00 Domeltlc non-prellllWll pltchtrt 
2 lop 1 Well 
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THURSDAY NIGHT 

Horned 
frogs fall, 
to SMU 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Ramo n Fla nigan 
passed for two to uchdowns a nd 
Daniel Hernandez k icked four fi eld 
goals Thurs day night, leading 
Southern Methodist to a 27-24 win 
over Texas Christian in a Western 
Athletic Conference game. 

The Horned Frogs (4-7 overall, 3-
5 WAC) built a 17-6 h alftime lead 
on two touchdown r uns by Basil 
Mitchell and a 23-yard field goal by 
Michael Reeder. 

But F1anigan came out firing in the 
Mustangs' run-and-shoot offense in the 
serond h.aI£ He hit Kevin Thornal with 
a 6-yard TD pass then found Albert 
Johnson behind cornerback Corey 
Masters on a 65-yard 800ring strike. 

Hernandez, an All-American soc
cer player, made field goals of 45, 
20,35, and 41 yards. 

c\\AUNCfY's 
Frida & 
Satulday 

8pmtocIose 

$1.50 
Domestic 

Bottles 

$3.75 
Pitchers 
• ~~ 

210 S. Dubuque Street 
337-4058 

OlNJDo05 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street • iowa City, Iowa • 357-6787 

.. .......... ., 
Herky 

Special 

$5.29 
Medium 1 topping 
pizza only $5.29 

Carry-ou! or delivery. 

Coupon requi!fK1. 

........... ~ 
• 
: Hawkeye 
: Special 
• 

:$6.29 
• 
• large 1 topping 
: pizza only $6.29 
• 
• Carry-out or delivery. • 
• Coupon required. 
• 

American Heart .~ . 
Association .. 
FlghB/IfI Healf DISH,. 

.ntIS,tok, 

CALL 
DOMINO'S 

NOWI 

D 
E 
L 
I 
Y 
E 
R 

,. ......... .. 
New 

Double , 
,Cheesybread 

:$3.29 , 
, A blend of mozzarella 
: and cheddar cheese 
, metted on oor 
, seasoned bread 

: Vaid Iffh IffY /izla'/XIfI!ha. 
, Carry-ou! or delivery. 
, Coupon required. 

: Buffalo 
: Wings 

• 
• 10 Piece Order of 
• Buffalo Wings 
• (Chooee Hot and Sp;;y Cf • .• Sweet and Tangy Bar-B.Q/e) 

• Vail Iffh IffY tim ~ 
: Carry-out or delvery. 
• Coupon required. ............ 

IOWA CITY Y CORALVILLE 

384030' . 3544643 
(.. .. ~-. ' 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1
1 HELP WANTED " HELP WANTED 

I Ac:<XlUNTlNQ/ I 
• JIW£UIY, ... r.woos h~ OfFICI A88ISTANT ' FAIT growing cons_ """,,*,y FUN' IIONIV 

_ . 25'" comrnIuIon. 1.f00.387· . 20. 30 hOUri ...... k. $&.50/ hour.l lookklg iar aocountanl Salary _ "you don' have ono<IQII 01 oHII ... 
6739. leavo .n ..... end flddr.u for Catl -" oul llulble schlldule. t.o- por .. porlonc •. S~nd ""ume 10 ---c==::=csI::-=354-::'-c:"11333. :-:=:'::=:--
catalog. doIaiIo. . cetfld In Oakdale _ PM<. J4r>. DowIIIII o.v.Iopmonl 472 1 It Av.. OumE -*' neodod In 
,-_______ ... ' ooun1a~.In-tory. PIIOMI. III-~ 152241. tho roIIoM1g..., 

UI'O&f .......,. n.LI' A, , • jng. 0IrT8nd •• ...,. PC b'...... ---------1. CIIutehi FIonakW Brown. 
""'" na..--"'~ Send r....".1O: S561 ...... 

SNOW beII""'A' ~A_ 8tuce Cr~ PA,.,.-'" lanh~ help .-. • MominQlldo DrJ CoIItge Sl .• 
nr;lllVYN.. ~'''''''r EnzvMod. Inc. • AM ond PM. Apply 3:3C)pm-6:3Opm. 167!'" 

I HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
I:';::~;';';";;~~-

250i CmU Rtl. St ... C150 Monday· Friday. ~ JanMoilal No coItecttng. Cal 626-2m . 
• Seasonal on-caJ1 positions ';::==;;;;::=======::;-1-2~ tOth SL. CcnMiIo IA I--------l 

Daily I "A,.,.-TIMI_pooitlon . 
• All equipmenl provided owan E--. ~Od. 

r-----------------------,I . Up to $81 hour has the following 1WI~,:;""'srOM. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ed Ihat requires cas/!, please check I c.-rI« I'OUI8 IMIIIlble 28 S. Clinton s~ 
them oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER Appba nut haw tIexilIe NOWI PlAYOO FUfj 'AcrollY 

P_fUll-Ume~_ 
until \N\l, know whal you will receive In return. It is impossible sdle<liI ...., wann ..whIow. I E Washington 11l0III ... """ fIe-"'- ~- "·-1 L~~ ,._, --'Ito _ , ~ ....... ~.~~,..-
for us 10 Invesligale every ed Ihal requires cash. ~ work elhIc AnnIu I Incom. pcgnIaI. Lilt Us _ ... you 

_PE_R_SO;....N_AL_---:.--, _PE_R_SO_N_A_L __ : HELP WANTED 

CHOICE . ~ 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sal1G-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WMII .. : $OlE I'IIEIIIAIIC't 1011118 snu IW AIITl.QlOlCE. 

FOIl IO'h'UD8I1EIITAI. CIW IE SURE TO ASIC FIRST. 

'FIRST 
Notional Bank 

We currently have the 
following part-time 
employment opportun
ties available: 

Teller 

an . ~J Iowa Ave., out a_' 
person 111212 1st St CalaMIa , S Go St. 35W2a3 , . vernor, POITAL JOu. $18.392-$67.1251 

beIwM18-5 pm. : S. Lucas St. yr. - Hiring. CoII-81)1).,'lI3--4343 

Quality Care ;IoVIIII-Green ElI1.P-ge12. 

NA1VRE CARE COMPANY I 1Y\- Ct, 
Lan" UntIoc:apr ~ Warwick 

c...n....w a-q Michelle Ct. 

drivers 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

, Qualified owner-opera
i tors needed for local 
I pick-up and delivery. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Math/Accounting Majors 
Have you considered the great experience 

you can gain as a hotel auditor? 

We have a part time auditor position that 
offers exceptional experience and 

premium wages. 

Benefits include: 

FJELD BOOKS 
,"",,::PE=R:-:-::SO=N=AL==~' ADOPTION 

CIlLUUII PHONE AEr.rTALS ADOPT: Loving •• acure couple 
only S5.95I day. $291 weoIc. • yearn. to cheriah 'fO'JI nlWbom. Ell-

Tra ... 1ng Ihlt w_? pen_ paid. Heidi &,Mc:l1ae1 t-«Xl-

One position at our 
Southwest location on 
Monnon Trek Blvd. and 
one position that invol
ves working lit all loca
tions as needed. Varied 
hours, Saturday morn
ings are required. 

, lired of the road? Want 
: to be home every night 
I and every weekend? C. 
I C. Southern has a great 
1 opponunity for you. Our 
, innovative compensation 

Now Accepting Appllutions 

• 15-2! HOUri/Week 

Free meals and uniforms 
Health and Dental (FT) 

Paid Vacation 
Flexible Schedules 

PletlSe come in and fill out an application at: 

f.M\\irHElD 
AIIIICHI'S PU_ANICKIL need. 
part·lI .... walter! _tIS day. ItOI1I 
10l.m.- 2:30p.m. GOOd pay plu. 
.... 11 •. AI>I>tY only a\ Nnlth~' \()4 
Flrsl Avo. SOuIh CoreMIIo IOwa. 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS ·. fIltSoll~."". 

Aenl a pie<» of mind. 631-~. 
caN Big Ten Rentals 337-AEr.rT. "'ADOPTION~~:-:D:-::E'='81-'AE"'~---

COLOR EXPERTS • As on row. Physician Dad. a .toy-at· 
HaitqlJll1n home Mom and an adOpled IOf\ end 
354-<1662 . G.ugMer. wt want very muCh 10 

ELECTROL Y8IS tan IrM you from ' adopt. baby into our Christian lIoma. ' 
the problem of un.,."tOd ". penn.1 Open to Caucasian Of bIrat:toI back· , 
nenlly. Mtdteally approv.d method., QIOUIIdS. W. art ... ~ lamlty 
Call lot ~enlary conlUlt.liOoI ready IOf immediate placemenl Con- . 
end Introductory tt .. ....,l ClinIC Of, fidentlUty 1lonorfId. IN. "'" a lamIIy • 
Eloc1ro1ogy 337-7191 I full 01 tun and love end would give 

aOODBYE ~LEI : your blby .tability •• lCurily. and : 
~ -"-" mool ImpOrtanUy the loY. you your- , 

Item Processor 
Downtown location. 

The hours are 
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., 
Monday - Friday with 
flexible hours on alter
nate weekends. 

I,. "'~: MIl would give thI. child il you coutG. 
PlERCINGSfI Please calf our SOCIaf _ ... Karyl at Wire Transfer Clerk 

package includes: 

• Weekly settlements 
• Mileage and tonnage 

pay 
• Weekly performance 

bonus • 
• Incentive for multiple 

contraOls 

• $650-$1000/MoDtb 

• BODUI PIa. 
• Tral.lnl Prol'lcled 

~(!~(!d4(!4/. 
1515 Willow Creek 

~~~ (515)27().0024. 1 ___ _ '1 The hours for this , • Low-cost insurance 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must bt 21 yt./lr5 of ,gt. 

Pre-mtploymmt, random 
drug screening required. 

__ ~;:':-:I~::::866:::,-__ ' PEOPLE MEETING ' position are Monday-

~11Od?1Iy"~~'~:;!~~7" PEOPLE rg~a.m. -4:00 p.m. F" ""'.~Of~ " IOWA CtTYG.W.M. 
1M con.ullllll.,.,. Caring. truslwolthy. masculintl. pro-

HOW lONO H .... IT BEEN? Iuslonal GWN nJs with varied Inler' 
PrafessiCnIIIliH>ome VCRICO Uls Including Iowa athlebcs. music. 

PII\'W dMnlnQ end rapaIr. gardanlng 8/ld hoollc:ultur • • movies • • 
I,IOST REPAIRS "9.95 dining out end ~ -~ 

Jon·.VCRMaj/lc337~'2 8I!GWM _Iy 400 10 earty 5O.,Of 
MAKE ... CONNECTIONI Irl.n~sn lp nopelully leading 10 long 

... DVERTISE IN tenT! rOlatlcnahlp ... 110<. w. can ah~ 
TME DAIL Y IOWAN IIId .tcptore life 1OgOIher. Wnte: Suite 

335-4714 33&-67U 125. 221 E. Mark., . Iowa City. I ... 

OVEllEATIAS AHONYMOUB 52245. .,.., ~:~,'m":~jion ·"'IH ... E-L .. P-W .. A--N ..... T ..... ED~--
RA,.. CI/ISIS LINE 
241lo1w1. """y day. 

335otOOO Of 1-800-284·7821 . 
TANNINO SPECIALS 

S-1or$19 
Tan IOf$29 
Haifquartaro 
~ 

TlCHNIGIlAPHICS HAS 
CALLINO CARDS 

"""" NO NIGHTSI NO WEEKENDS! 
Siudenl poshlons avallablo a,lh. Fill

' Ing SleUo~ In '~e Dental Sclance 
BuIlding. Shifts available Monday- F';' 
day 7 .. m ..... :3Op.m. Contact Student 
_net :l35-Oe48 Rm.380 IMU. 

"""" S2Go HOUA PTIFT 
meWing drcularll •.• Beoon Now! 
FOf eppHc:a1lon. Send SASE 10: 

GM Inc. 1le!>L OJ 
P.O. Boll 13488 Adanta. G ... 30324 

PERSONAL KINOEIIC ... MPUS 10 now nlring lor 
I, full-time ald. potilions. PI .... call ' 

SERVICE . 337-5843. • 
~,;,;,.,;~.;;;..",.,..,..,.......,... __ LooKINO lor very de1lendabfe per- I 
AIOB .. 'OAMA TION and 100 to lUll errand •• light lIousokHp- , 
anonymouo HIV anbbody lesting Ing. elc . 4-5 Murt! week . Call ; 
av~ 358-1966Of31~2-656ol. , 

To apply, please com
plete an application at: 

First National 
Bank 

Human Resources 
Department 

204 E, Washington 
Iowa City, IA 

52240 
For information regard
ing other employment 
oportunities, please call 

24HOU1'C~ 
356-9140 V 
AAlEOF- Mlnortl .. ond 
women art e ....... n'ed to 

apply. 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC ' 
120 N.Dubuque Slroot I HUll AN RIGHTS COMMISSION· ' ~---------' 
337~59 ERS (3). VoIun'- thIM 'fMI term . . 
Call lor on 1PPQIntmen1. : meet once monthly. - r ...... : r~------,I comotoinls ..- munICIpal ontklis· • 

,...--------" ctlmlnetlcn """nonce. j)II)Yideeoncl- , Computer 

B 
IIticn. anl()ll)tme,". and publIC edu- , 
cation. FOf In'fonnallon and opptlca- 1i 

. IRTHmBJGHT bons. caIiCrtyet.1l. 356-604t . , Ad Sty st 
N ... NNIES NEEDED ' 

Loving. dependable. commltt.d. Part-time 15-20 hours 
Placement CIIiaIQO no<1IIsnore. Boo- week position In the 

I Ion. Pannsytvanra. Maryland. New • City area. Create 
YOI!<, New JorIey. end..".. d 

lowa'o MIdland Nanny. ' a s 011 a 
1-800- 995-8501 , I M~,"'nt·n"h Multi-Ad 

NUD CASH! MAUDE'S wants your I ICn"Aj"r. .,utft Chrislm ... hou .. nold. bridal. 
1ormaJ1. cofIectabIos. opor\tIIg goods. , 
3t~7·2939. lIililMouda·. 3<d St .. , 
downmwn Wilt LI>erly. 

ItIOTMER'S HELPER ! 
Appm.dmalaty to-1511<><n/ WMI<. 

Re'-'<:as. ~rfId. 
Position requires week

end and evening hours =J .... ~iiiiI.iiiiiiiiiilil and working as a team 
L...::":::;==~-==:';;":~-' • player In a last paced 
---------' environment. Send confl

Transport 
A Satisfied Driver 
is our #1 Concern 
Expcrlefl\.:ed Drivers 
Call 1 ~ 800-4-ll ·139·1 

GrilduClte StudL'llts Celli 
1 ·800~338 r.128 

.I;a ...... 
-0-0-

entlal resume to: 

Pu bllalUons. Inc. 
Atten: Connie Snitker 

611 41h An. SE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 51401 

EO£ 

ACCOUNT 
MANAGER 
World Wide Web P4b
lishirig company offers 
unique opportunity for 
an aggressive Account 

Manager. Candidate will 
be responsible for new 
dient development and 
ongoing account man-

agement. Past experience 
as advertising agency 

account manager, corpo
rate marketing commu

nication manager or 
business-ta-business 
sales represert;ttive a 

plus. Founded in 1994, 
Wet has developed more 

than 70 Web sites, 
including 40 business-to

business and targeted 
consumer publication 
sites. Please send your 

resume to: 
Inlet 

211 First Avenue SE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

52401 
E-mail: hr@inlet.com 

www.inlet.com 

' MOVIN077 SILL UNWANTID 
• 'UANITUAE IN THI DAILY 

CDL with HAZMAT and 
tractor-trailer experience 
required. Year round 
operation. Secure your 
future and grow with us. 

Call 
(800) 422-1357 

now! 

Equal OpportunilY Employtr 

TELLER: Positions available 
in our Iowa City. Coralville. 
and North Uberty offICes. 
SeveBI schedules available. 
Must be able 10 wodt Satwday 
mornings. Strong candidates 
will have IG-key skills and 
enjoy customer contact. 

STATEMENT CLERK: 
PositiOll available 8:30 am 
-1:30 pm in our Coralville 
Will ~pan: dtecks for state· 
men! processing and perlorm 8 

variety of other clerical duties. 
Strong candidate should be 
detail oriented and effICient. 

If interested, pick up 
application at anyone of 
our offices or apply in 
person at Hill Bank and 

Trust Company. 
1401 S. Gilbert Street. 

Iowa City. EOB. 

HlllsBank 
..1IatC __ 

LIFE Skills, 
Inc. 

a private non-profit, 
human service organ!

za lion has an 
immedaite opening for 
a part-time.SuPP'?rted 

Commuruty UVlDg 
Skills Counselor. 

Primary ~uties will ' 
include feaching inde
penden t living skills. 

Must have a BA BS 
human service 

field or ~uillalent 
Seitd resume 

references to 
LIFE Skills, Inc., 

1700 First Avenue, 
Suite 2St 

Iowa City, lA 
52240. 

, AREYOU 
TIRED 

of working long hours 
·and not earning enough 
money? We are looking 
for a few individuals to 

I start earning $3000 to 
a month. No expe

Sales reps, man
and supervisors 

needed. We interview in 
English and Spanish. 
Call our office for an 

appt. I.C. 
CaD 339-99OOIC.R. 319-

364- 171)8 or caD 
1800-295-9499 

Pin 4# 0264_ 

3/4 Time 
JanitoriaVMaintenance 

Worker 
Coralville Parks & Recreation Dept. is seeking to fiJI 
the .position of lanitoriaVMaintenance Worker II. 
Under limited supervision, this 3/4 time position, 
Thur-Sun evenings, performs manual labor in the 
maintenance, upkeep & cleaning of city facilities. 
Mechanically inclined persons encouraged to apply. 
H.S. Diploma or equivalent required. Salary is 
S8.93Ihour. This is an excellent position for a student 
to work around a class schedule. For a complete job 
description and application contact the City of 
Coralville, 1512 7th Street, Coralville, IA 52241. 
Deadline is 12J2196 at 5:00 P.M. Applicants must 
pass a post offer, pre-ernployment physical and drug 
screen and will be required to reside within 15 min
utes of corporate city limits. Females, minority group 
members, and persons with disabilities are encour
aged to apply. EOE. 

EARN 
The,Daily Iowan 

has the following 
"~PlriAr routes open Jan. 21 

Amn&r Ln., ArIzona Ave., California Ave., 
Nevada Ave., Regal Ln., Union Rd. 

·Oakc .... St. 
.Mayftower 

.W. Bellton 81, Douglas Ct. Giblin Dr., 
OrchardSt 

• Downtown Bualnea Area 
(9:00am .10:~J_~Jr'-'_ 

For more DJRJnIIIIIIOIl caD 
The Daily Iowan 

• 
• 

IOWAHCL~~E~ ~;;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 

&M, ____________________ ~----~~--~ 
S~ ________________________ ~ __ _ 
DIty, ... , time, _____________ --'-__ 

~~--------------------------------eo,itKf (IBQI/ phone shop The Daily Iowan C1assifteds 

- IMINO 8lIpari1nced futIotimo 
end part ...... cooks. ""*' In _ all« 3 p.m. 

. . Char\Io'. Bar & Gfill 
450 ,,, Avo .. CoraMlle 

356-ll9t4 
Best Western Westfield Inn 

1895 27th Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

,354.7770 

PART·n ... _toff ... ted. SS.OOI 
hour pi". Ifps. Apply in parson •. Hard 
Lucr. Cole. l<aIori .. (319)e6CH1OO3. 

HELP WANTED 

LOOKING FOR EVENING AND 
WEEKEND WORK? 

Systems Unlimited, Inc_ is a non-profit agency serving indi
viduals with developmental disabilities. Our residential 

shifts can accommodate most student schedules. We offer: 
• flexible schedules including overnight, moming, 
evening, or weekend shifts (evening shifts are 
appro>dmatelY'3:00 to 10:00, depending on the job 

1 
5 
9 

site). 
• competitive wage 
a Professional training, and 
• opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at 

/1~SYSTEMS 
1..CJ E~:at~-~!~~!~~ 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 EOE 

Bf71ID lIelllorfa] Ho.pltal Is a progressive, 316-bed hospital. acUvely 
Involved In aU aspects or acute. ambulatOl)'. and rehabllltaUve health 
care eeevlces. Our cardiac/pulmonary care programs are Nebraska's 
largest and Include heart/lung transplantation and rehabl,lltallon. We are 
currently seeking: . 

§TAFF .~ 
Are you a new graduate elq)trienc«\ RegISter&! Nurse? Are you 
looking to enter an Acute Care .ettlllg jJ1lmedlate~ Does the Idea or 
being part of Nebrask'a's I~dlng Cardiac care.Progr8m excite you? If you 
answered yes to any of these questlona. we may have the opportunity 
you've been waiting {or. To qualUY. you'U need a degree rrom an accred
Ited school of nursing, along With a current Nebraska atate RN Ucense. or 
¥.cense ellg1blllty. You should also have ability and Willingness to 
~emonstrate and maintain c\lnJcal compelA:ncy. Dr experience In or 
C9ffipleUon of a perl-OperatlvlI Internship and ACLS. 

If 

STAFF PHARMACIST 
lou will be reapbnalble ror mOnltortng storage. compounding. dlspena!ng. 
ilI.tr1bUtlqn, adlPlntetJ:atl~n and ptetJCrtblng of medlc;ltions and Will have 
brt~ ~pon8lbility for the IV jlrodut'l on ~a. Requires II. j;lachelor or sc e~'an a~lted coll~ of p)larmacy and pharmaetsl licen-
sure from·1t!e stale of Nebraska iii' eligibility. .' 

Uncaln Is the eapljal CIty and home elf the Unlverstty or Nebraska. Along 
WIth a wide variety of educaUopal and enterta/nrlM:nt offe+lngs. our city 
orrent the solid f01,lndatJon of a famUy-oY1ented community. Become a 
member of our proud teaIp and youll enjOy compeUtM: benefits 
including tuition i'elmbUl"Semenl. mtdlea1. dcntalll11d lire lnaurance. 
23 days paid Urn . ofr. and muoh more. For more !nfonnaUon. please 
call TOLL nEE: , 

2 
6 

10 

8rJu 1I'lIlOrtal JIoepltal 
Atto: HUIDaIl ReeollftH 
1800 Soath 48th 8treet 

Uacola, n eaaoe 
Fax: (402) 48S-SU. 

3 
7 

11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category 

4 
8 

12 
16 
20 
24 

12-4llnl 
219 N. GlL\I'E~ 
Hal( BIQC~'\'iOtlllIll 

John's 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
i 1·3 days 87¢perword($8.70mln.) , 11.15dayl $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
! 4·5 days 95¢ ~r word ($9.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

6·10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 mIn.) 30 day. $2.58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone, 
o~ stop .by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522 .. 2. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

c-= 

-10 FREE C«P* 
·COVWLea .... 

'IIISAJ MuI..carcl 

FAX 

1990 MAZDA RX-71~ 
5 speed, 84k. Book $!~ 
sug. $8,100/o.b.o. MUI 

354-4948. 

1"1 FORD a-lIll~ 
CONVaRSIONI 

4Ok. va, AC, TV, fu" 
Excellent condition. 
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